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ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﻭﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ %( ١,٩٥)ﻭ %( ٩,٧٥)ﺍﻟﺘﺎﻡ .  ﺍﻟﻠﺤﺎﺀ ﻭﻟﻡ ﺘﻐﻤﺭ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺎﺀ ﻭﺭﺼﺕ ﻤﺒﺎﺸﺭﺓ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻅل ﺇﺯﺍﻟﺔﺭﺼﺕ ﺒﺩﻭﻥ 
ﺴﺠﻠﺕ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻜﺘل ﺍﻟﺼﻐﻴﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺍﺯﻴل ﻟﺤﺎﺌﻬﺎ ﺒﻌﺩ ﺍﻟﻘﻁﻊ ﻤﺒﺎﺸﺭﺓ ﻭﻏﻤﺭﺕ ﻓﻲ %( ٠,٨)ﻭ( %٢,٦ ) ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ ﻭﺍﻗل ﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻟﻬﺫﺍ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻗﺩ 
ﺍﺜﺒﺘـﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﺠـﺎﺭﺏ ﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﺭﻁﻭﺒـﺔ .  ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﻭﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ . ﺍﻟﻤﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﺠﺎﺭﻱ ﻭﺭﺼﺕ  ﺘﺤﺕ ﺤﺭﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﺸﻤﺱ ﻤﺒﺎﺸﺭﺓ 
ﺘﺎﻡ ﺍﻭ ﺘﺤﺕ ﺍﺸﻌﺔ ﺍﻟﺸﻤﺱ ﻤﺒﺎﺸﺭﺓ ﺍﻱ ﺍﻟﻀﻭﺀ  ﻤﺒﺎﺸﺭ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺴﻭﺍﺀ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺤﻁﺏ ﺍﻟﻤﺭﺼﻭﺹ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻅل ﺍﻟﺘﺄﺜﻴﺭﺍﻟﻨﺴﺒﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺤﻁﺏ ﻟﻬﺎ 
-%٥,٩١)ﺍﻟﺘﺎﻡ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺒﻨﻭﻋﻴﻪ ﺤﻴﺙ ﻜﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﻤﺩﻱ ﺍﻟﻔﺎﻋل ﻟﻼﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﺍﻟﻤﺭﺼﻭﺹ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻀﻭﺀ ﻭﺍﻟﻅل ﻏﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ  
ﻋﻠﻲ % ( ٩,٣-%٣,٥١)ﻭ %( ٥,٦-%١,٩١)ﺍﻤﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ ﻓﻜﺎﻥ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻀﻭﺀ ﻭﺍﻟﻅل  %( . ٣,٣-%٥,٢٢) ﻭ   %( ٦,٥
 ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ 
 ﻤﻥ ﺒﻌﺽ ﺍﻻﺸﺠﺎﺭ ﺍﻷﺨﺭﻯﺭﺹ ﺍﻟﺤﻁﺏ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺒﻨﻭﻋﻴﻪ  ﻤﻨﻔﺭﺩﺍ ﺴﺠل ﺍﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﺔ ﺒﺎﻟﻤﺭﺼﻭﺹ ﻓﻲ ﺨﻠﻴﻁ ﻤﻊ ﺍﻻﺨﺸﺎﺏ 
ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ (  ﻓﺘﺤﺔ ٦,٦)ﻭ(  ﻓﺘﺤﺔ ٧,١١٣)ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﻭ (  ﻓﺘﺤﺔ ٦,٠١) ﻭ(  ﻓﺘﺤﺔ ٩,٧٥١)ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﺎﺭﺓ 
  .ﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ
 ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺨﻭﺍﺹ ﺍﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎﺌﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﺭﻜﻴﺒﺔ ﺍﻻﺴﺎﺴﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺨﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻨﺒﺎﺘﻴﺔ ﻭﻋﻼﻗﺔ ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺒﻬﺎ ﻓﻲ ﻤﺭﺍﺤل ﺍﻴﻀﺎ ﺍﻭﻀﺤﺕ ﺍﻻﻁﺭﻭﺤﺔ ﺍﺜﺭ ﻫﺫﻩ 
ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻤﻤﺎ ﻴﻭﻀﺢ ﻤﺎﺫﺍ ﺘﻔﻀل ﻫﺫﻩ ﺍﻟﺴﻭﺴﺔ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻤﻜﻭﻨﺎﺕ ﺍﻻﺴﺎﺴﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺤﻁـﺏ ﻜﻤـﺎﺩﺓ ﻟﻠﺘﻐﺫﻴـﺔ ﻓﻘـﺩ ﺘـﻡ ﺍﻟﻔﺤـﺹ ﻋـﻥ 
 ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺒﻨﻭﻋﻴﻪ ﻟﻺﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺘﻌﺭﻀﻪ ﺍﻋﻠﻲ ﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻟﻬﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺤﻁﺏ ﻗﺒل ﺍﻟﻜﺎﺭﺒﻭﻫﻴﺩﺭﺘﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﻟﻨﺸﺎ ﻭﺍﻟﺴﻠﻴﻠﻭﺯ ﻭﻭﺠﺩ ﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﻜﺎﺭﺒﻭﻫﻴﺩﺭﺘﺎﺕ ﺘﻜﻭﻥ
 ﺘﺼل ﺍﻗل ﻗﻴﻤﺔ ﻟﻬﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻭ ﺘﻭﻗـﻑ ﺍﻻﺼـﺎﺒﺔ ﺘﻤﺎﻤـﺎ ﺤﻴـﺙ ﺘﻘﻠـل ﺍﻻﺼـﺎﺒﺔ ﻨﺴـﺒﺔ ﺤﺘﻰﻭﺘﻘل ﻤﻊ ﺘﺩﺭﺝ ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ 
ﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﻲ ﻨﺘﻴﺠـﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺨﺸﺏ ﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ ﻭﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ  ﻭﻴﻭﺩﻱ ﻋﻤﺭ ﺍﻟﺤﻁﺏ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤ % ٩,٢٨ﻭ% ٨,٨٦ﺍﻟﻜﺎﺭﺒﻭﻫﻴﺩﺭﺘﺎﺕ ﺒﺤﻭﺍﻟﻲ 
  ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺨﺸﺏ ﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ ﻭﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ  % ٤,٩٨ﻭ% ٩,١٦ﻤﻘﺎﺭﺒﺔ 
ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺨﺸﺏ ﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ ﻭﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ  ﺍﻤـﺎ ﺍﻟﻐﻤـﺭ ﻓـﻲ ﺍﻟﻤـﺎﺀ %( ٠٩)ﻭ%( ١,٨٩)ﻭﻜﺫﻟﻙ ﺘﻘﻠل ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﻨﺸﺎ ﺒﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻜﺒﻴﺭﺓ 
  ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺨﺸﺏ ﺍﻻﺒﻴﺽ ﻭﺍﻻﺤﻤﺭ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ  %( ٥,٤٩)ﻭ%( ١,٨٩)
  ﻓﻲ ﻤﺭﺍﺤﻠﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻤﺴﺠﻼ ﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﺜﺎﺒﺘﺔ ﺍﻹﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺒﻬﺫﻩ ﻴﺘﺄﺜﺭﻠﻴﻠﻭﺯ ﻟﻡ ﻭﻟﻜﻥ ﺍﺜﺒﺘﺕ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺴﺔ ﺍﻟﺴ
ﺘﻡ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﻠﻴل ﺍﻟﻜﻴﻤﺎﺌﻲ ﺍﻴﻀﺎ ﻟﻠﺨﺸﺏ ﺍﻟﻤﻐﻤﻭﺭ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻴﺎﻩ ﺍﻟﺠﺎﺭﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻭﻀﺤﺕ ﺍﻟﻨﺘﻴﺠﺔ ﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﻜﺎﺭﺒﻭﻫﻴﺩﺭﻴﺘﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﻟﻨﺸﺎ ﺘﻘل ﻟﺩﺭﺠﺔ ﻜﺒﻴﺭﺓ ﻭﻟﻜـﻥ 
  .ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻴﻠﻭﺯ ﻴﻅل ﺜﺎﺒﺕ ﻤﻤﺎ ﻴﻭﻀﺢ ﻟﻤﺎﺫﺍ ﻴﺤﺩ ﺍﻟﻐﻤﺭ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺎﺀ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻻﺼﺎﺒﺔ
ﺔ ﺍﻟﺨﻭﺍﺹ ﺍﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎﺌﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻔﻴﺯﻴﺎﺌﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻔﺤﻡ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺞ ﻤﻥ ﻜﺘل ﺍﻟﻁﻠﺢ ﺒﻨﻭﻋﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻴﻡ ﻭﺍﻟﻤﺼﺎﺏ ﻭﺠﺩ ﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﺭﺍﺭﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻔﺤﻡ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺞ ﻤﻥ ﺩﺭﺍﺴ 
  (ﻜﻴﻠﻭ ﺠﻭل ٦,٥٢)ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺤﻁﺏ ﺍﻟﻐﻴﺭ ﻤﺼﺎﺏ ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ 
  ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺍﻟﻲ ﺍﻤﺎ ﺍﻟﺭﻁﻭﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﻨﺴﺒﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻔﺤﻡ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺞ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺤﻁﺏ ﺍﻟﻤﺼﺎﺏ (  ﻜﻴﻠﻭﺠﻭل ٤,٧١  )
  ﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﺔ ﺒﺎﻟﺴﻠﻴﻡ%( ٩,٧)ﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﺭﻤﺎﺩ ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺼﺎﺏ %(. ٣,١ﺴﻠﻴﻡ ﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﺔ ﺒﺎﻟ%( ٨,٢ )
ﺘﻐﻴـﺭﺕ ﻜﺜﺎﻓـﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﺤـﻡ ﺘﻐﻴـﺭ ﻤﻠﺤـﻭﻅ %( . ٢,٤٦)ﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨـﺔ ﺒﺎﻟﻤﺼـﺎﺏ %( ١,٢٨)ﻜﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻜﺭﺒﻭﻥ ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻴﻡ %( . ٦,٢ )
  %(٣٢,٠)ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻴﻡ ﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﺔ ﺒﺎﻟﻤﺼﺎﺏ ( ٣ﺴﻡ/ﺠﺭﺍﻡ٦٤,٠)
        
 
Abstract 
This study proved that the interaction of diameter, debarking, water 
soaking and light significant affected infestation of red and white talh by 
Sinoxyleon Senegalese, The maximum infestation recorded in big 
diameter, with bark, unsoaked and start in complete shade, while 
minimum infestation in small diameter debarking soaking in water and 
staked in direct sun light and this result in both varieties Seyal And 
Fistula The maximum Infestation (157.9 pores, 311.6 pores) respectively 
and the least infestation  (3.7 pores, 1.6 pores) Respectively. Also 
interaction of all these factors together were increase the weight losses 
percent of the both mentioned varieties recorded (59.1%, 57.9%) As 
maximum weight loss big diameter, with bark, unsoaked and start in 
complete shade respectively while the minimum weight loss (6.2%, 
8.0%) in small diameter debarking soaking in water and staked in direct 
sun light respectively  
 Also the effect of moisture content of the wood on infestation was 
determine recording the suitable range of moisture content suitable for 
infestation in white talh was (19.5%-5.6%) red under sun while  in red 
talh under shade(22.5%-3.3%) in white talh under sun (19.1%-6.5%) and 
(15.3%-3.9%) under shade. 
Host preferences gave significant result and control the infestation in both 
varieties to the minimum.  
The study also concern the effect of infestation in chemical properties of 
talh of both two varieties carbohydrates, starch Cellulose which approved 
that carbohydrates was reduced due to infestation in both var. 
The reduction in red and white talh  (68.8%, 82.9% respectively) and the 
water soaking give approximately the same result (61.9%, 89.4% 
respectively). Also the starch was significantly affected in red talh by 
infestation and water soaking and reduced by the same percent  (98.1%), 
in white talh the reduction reached (90%). In red talh 
Physical and chemical properties of charcoal produced from talh, showed 
that the infestation significantly reduced the calorific value from  
25.5 kJ /kg of charcoal in healthy logs to 17.5 kJ/kg from infested logs 
and this difference was significant. The moisture content percent was 
greater in charcoal produced from infested logs compare with that from 
healthy ones 
No different was showed in volatile matter. The mean ach content was 
more in charcoal from infested logs compare with that from healthy ones 
mean fixed carbon and density recorded the same criteria and dropped in 
charcoal produced from infested logs, so charcoal become with less 
benefit due to infestation which leads to increase the quantity used hence 
the more talh tree cutting of that purposes.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter One 
1. Literature Review 
 
1.1. Introduction 
1.1.1. Energy Importance 
Energy is a basic requirement of human societies.  Early humans 
used fire; also fire has ever since fueled the technologies on which 
early-civilized societies had been built.  Today regular supplies of 
energy drive the motors, appliances, cities, industries and transport 
on which the lifestyle of most of the earth’s human   population 
depends. Through time, the ability of human cultures to assess 
energy, and the amount of energy used, are often seen as indicators 
of society’s level of resources usage, development, prosperity and 
welfare.  
Energy takes many forms; it can be chemical, as in such carbon-
bearing substances as food and the fossil fuels. It can be physical as 
in the nuclear structure of matter.  It may depend upon position as in 
the water naturally situated on waterfalls or artificially on a high 
dam.  For potential energy to become active something had to be 
placed in motion.  There are many kinds of flowing energy such as 
heat, light, electric current and sound; and there are many ways to 
change energy from one type to another and to use it in 
accomplishing some sort of work. 
The source of energy is categorized into renewable or non-renewable 
resources based on a time scale of human lifespan.  Of course fossil fuels 
currently make the largest contribution to global energy use. 
The current use of renewable energy sources is most significant in the 
developing countries where biomass fuels represent a major energy 
source. 
1.1.2. Biomass Energy 
Biomass or Plant matters are a form of energy that has been used by 
people for heating, lighting and cooking since the discovery of fire.  In 
many developing countries fuel-wood is still the main source of energy.  
Biomass fuels come in a variety of forms both unprocessed, (wood, straw, 
dung, vegetable matter and agricultural wastes) and processed (charcoal, 
Methane from biogas plants and landfills, logging waste and sawdust, and 
alcohol produced by fermentation.) Biomass energy is mainly used in 
least developed countries (LDCs) particularly in Africa.  Its contribution 
to the total energy use typically ranges from 80-90% in poor countries, 
55-65% in middle and 30-40% in higher income LDCs, (FAO Project, 
1994). Unfortunately data on biomass energy consumption are poor, but it 
is estimated that biomass provides 35% of energy to about half of the 
world's population. Sudan energy balance is presently dominated by 
biomass.   
The total primary supply of energy in (1994) was estimated at 11 million 
Tons of Oil Equivalents (TOEs).  The total consumption is about only 6.3 
million TOES.  This means that the overall efficiency of utilizing energy 
resources was 57% with most of losses occurring in the process of 
converting wood into charcoal.  This leaves a very low per capita energy 
to meet the basic needs and the need for development. Major consumers 
are the household sector, which consumes about 78% of the total energy.  
Dependence on biomass energy have created a lot of pressure on the 
natural resources, the forest resources in particular, deforestation and 
wood cutting for this purpose and others, have caused sand encroashment 
on buildings, farms, roads, irrigation canals and arable land. 
Deforestation manifested itself in the shortage of timber, fuel-wood, 
reduced grazing area and increase of desertification. (FAO Project, 1994) 
1.1.3. Identification of Problem 
1.1.3.1. Economic Crisis 
Half the population of the world depends on wood as a source of energy, 
thus making wood the most commonly used and one of the most 
important sources of energy.  (Although fuel-wood and charcoal provided 
only (6%) of the world’s total energy supply, this covered about 85% of 
the energy needs for developing countries). 
The global statistics of the fuel-wood crisis reveals what it means to run short of energy needed for cooking and heating.  
Most rural homes in developing countries have no supply of gas or electricity, oil is virtually unobtainable and Kerosene can 
provide a substitute only for the wealthy minority, mostly in urban areas.  In many countries they eat one cooked-meal 
instead of three or two on account of fuel shortage.  However, few of the principal food crops are palatable or even fully 
digestible unless cooked.  Whereas urban dwellers must rely on supplies that come from farther and farther away, rural 
inhabitants have to walk longer distance to collect the bare minimum of wood needed for survival.  Difficulties in acquiring 
sufficient fuel either due to distance or cost lead to hygiene and nutrition problems. 
The final results of the Forest National Corporation study of demand in 
(Dec., 1993) reflect that Sudan consumed a total of  
6 million m3 round wood in (1993) as wood fuel. 
 The household sector has the highest share of consumption totaling 4.11 
million-m3, representing 89% of all wood products consumption in 
(1994). 
1.1.3.2. Environmental Crisis 
 1.1.3.2.1. Population Growth 
Growth in the global population of human beings is widely recognized as 
one of the most clear-cut driving force behind increased human impact on 
the environment.  The relationship between increasing in the number of 
population and fixed natural resources is an environmental issue for a 
long time. (Malthus Theory of population growth, 1798). 
 
 
1.1.3.2.2. Deforestation 
The deforestation is the biggest environmental issue caused by human 
activities in that people cleared forests for many centuries, to use both the 
trees for fuel and the land itself for their dwelling and farming.  In the 
history of most cultures, deforestation had been one of the first steps 
away from a hunter gathering and herding way of life towards sedentary 
farming and other types of economies.  The clearance of forests land, to 
make way to provide fuel wood, reduced the protection offered to soil by 
tree cover, accelerated erosions as trees are removed, villagers may 
supplement firewood with dried animal dung which would otherwise be 
left on the soil to provide valuable nutrients. 
The demand for fuel wood for urban areas, where inhabitants tend to use 
more fuels per head than their rural counterparts, has left large holes 
virtually disappeared of trees around many cities in the region.  Few trees 
survive within 90 km around the capital Khartoum. 
1.1.3.2.3. Desertification  
The desertification in the Sudan is one of the largest environmental crisis 
caused by deforestation. 
One of the most important reasons for desertification to be one of the 
major Sudan environmental problems is the link between the resources 
degradation and food production. Desertification reduced the productivity 
of land; hence, less food is available for local population.  Malnutrition, 
starvation and ultimate famine may result. This link was the central cause 
behind the calling of the UN Conference on desertification in (1977) in 
Sudan, and there has been a strong theme in the negotiations leading to 
the UN convention signing a desertification Pact in (1994).  
 
1.1.3.2.4. Emission of Greenhouse Gases 
According to UNDP project of climate change in Sudan (1996), the cities of 
the third world have a high proportion of emission of greenhouse gases were 
released, including stratospheric ozone depleting chemicals, but Their current 
and historic contributions to global greenhouse gases emissions remain much 
smaller than that of Europe, Northern America, Japan and Australia, but if 
major limitation on such emissions proved necessary to limit climatic change 
and its deleterious effect .  
Carbon Dioxide (CO2) accounts for 55% of the build up of green house 
gases based on radioactive equivalence and atmospheric residence time.  
The most important emitter of CO2 is fossil fuel and deforestation. 
Biomass fuel is mainly consumed by most of the least developed 
countries (LDCs) and provides about 14% of the third World’s primary 
energy consumption, the existing forestry policies and legislation, usage 
of LPG and other energy substitutes as well as reforestation projects 
(financed by bi-and multi lateral development agencies), will decrease the 
(CO2) released. It is clear that many government, NGOs and staff of 
International Development Agencies, link deforestation with biomass fuel 
use, and therefore, substituting biomass fuels by modern fuels. 
The 1989 total CO2 emissions as a result of human activities is estimated 
at 5.8 to 8.7 billion metric tons, of which combustion of fossil fuels 
contributes 71% - 89% and deforestation 10% - 28%, (UNDP project of 
climate change in Sudan 1996). Deforestation stems from population 
expansion and agricultural activities, as well as from industrial logging 
and production of commercial firewood and charcoal.  Wood does not 
make a net contribution to the build-up of green houses gases as long as 
the resources are replenished, if the firewood is collected for uses but not 
for commercially marketing, as the demand for wood is growing and the 
supply of wood is decreasing, the gap emerges.  This gap results in the 
shrinking of the forests in ecological manner, and economically 
manifested in the increase of forestry products prices. 
1.1.4. The best tree for charcoal production in Sudan 
A. seyal is the best tree for charcoal production in Sudan, (Abd Elnour 
1984)  whereas A. seyal trees are intensely distributed are subjected to 
heavy clearance for growing agricultural crops especially the mechanized 
rain fed schemes. Further charcoal production threatens its existence. In 
both cases vast areas had been cut without regeneration. Besides, the tree 
is the most susceptible to be infested by porer beetles, which increased its 
damage. Hence, the subject matter of this study is primarily concerned 
with the ways and methods for the reduction of this infestation and 
consequently the salvage of forests. 
1.2. Literature Review 
 
1.2.1. Some notes on A. seyal Var. seyal: 
Brenan talh A. seyal is locally known as Talih. Its main belt lies 
between latitute. 10o and 14oN, covering most of the clay plains of 
central Sudan that receives a total amount of an annual rainfall of 
500-800mm. It is widely distributed and covers most of the Sudan, 
extending from the semi –arid lands in the north to the Savannah 
woodlands in the south, but it is also abundant in dark cracking clay 
soils (El Sheik, 1982). 
In Africa it is also widely distributed in Senegal, Chad, Somalia, 
Kenya, Mozambique and Namibia (Harrison and Jackson, 1958).  
The tree is found in tropical regions of Africa, (El Sheik, 1982). 
1.2.1.1.  Botanical description 
 A. seyal is a medium sized tree. Its height reaches up to 17m Pole is 
straight and cylindrical, its colour is either dark red, greenish yellow or 
orange red, and either smooth or flaking, it is a fast growing sp. and under 
favorable conditions the plant can attain a height of 5 meters in 2 years. 
Its plantation can be done either by direct sowing of its seed in the field 
or by planting seedlings in which case and like most Acacias its seed 
requires some treatment for good germination by poiling or soaking in 
concentrate Sulphuric acid, Also A. seyal var. seyal is one of the spine 
scant groups of acacias, (Elamin, 1972). 
A. seyal trees naturally regenerate from seeds that spread from mothers’ 
trees or vegetative by coppice from stump felled. The trees are also fire 
resistant and can withstand the annual grass fires of the woodland 
Savannah. 
1.2.1.2. Economic Importance 
A. seyal is one of the most important indigenous trees of the Sudan. Its 
economic importance arises from the fact that it is one of the gum 
producing trees of the Sudan on commercial basis. Quality wise its gum 
is the second best to gum Arabic produced from A. senegal.  It produces 
gum, which is darker and inferior to that of A. senegal, but has some 
economic value, (El Sheik, 1982), the tree also produces the best charcoal 
in Sudan for the supply of most big towns (Elsheik, 1982), on the other 
hand, and from a conservation point of view, A. seyal is important as a 
vegetation cover for clay plains and helps in stabilizing the soil, also it is 
capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen and thus improving soil fertility, 
the tree major usage is firewood, but the firewood produced is not of 
good quality as its thermal value is low compared with A. nilotica, beside 
the fact that it cannot be kept for a long time as it is readily subjected to 
infestation by insects and fungi, which will reduce its thermal value, 
though the tree produces the best charcoal in Sudan, (Bushara M.G. 
1983). 
According to the analytical results of samples of A. seyal bark from the 
“Fung” area carried out by UNDP (1966) it was found that the tannin 
content is high (21-24%) but infusion is very dark in colour indicated by 
the proportion of reds. 
Domestic and wild animals graze the leaves, young branches, flowers and 
pods especially in dry season. 
In the Sudan, the wood is used to make aromatic smoke and fumes over 
which women smoke them- selves. It softens the skin and gives it nice 
smell and good colour (Dalziel, J. M. 1937). 
The tree has traditional medical uses it protects women from cold, and 
fever especially after childbirth, it is said that these fumes bath cures 
diarrhea in infants especially during the teething period .In addition it also 
cures rheumatic pains, (Boulos, L. 1984) 
Like most forest trees, it gives some protection to the clay plains as soil 
cover against the washout during flood, atmospheric nitrogen fixation and 
improves soil fertility (Bushara M.G.1983), the tree can be planted in 
house gardens and roads for decorative purposes because of its beautiful 
yellow flower and red or white green bark with their nice smell during 
spring season (Dalziel, J.M. 1937) .Poles are used for building temporary 
huts and “rakubas”. 
1.2.1.3. DEFECTS 
Pests and diseases: Longhorn beetles which enter from damaged roots 
making tunnels of 2.5 cm wide attack the living trees. Many insects attack 
the trees once felled. Sinoxylon senegalense Karch full name is 
commonly known in the Sudan as A. seyal or talih borer. It was found to 
infest a variety of hard wood species; the most damage was done during 
the larval and early adult life with circular tunnels. Ambrosia beetles 
(scolytidae) also attack the wood .It is also readily attacked by staining 
fungi and wood rotting fungi especially the sapwood and the fresh felled 
wood. (The heartwood is slightly attacked by Fungi.), (Bushara M. G. 
1983)  and (Elamin, H. M. 1972). 
1.2.1.4. Needs for conservation of Acacia seyal forests 
The belt of A. seyal, in the Sudan has been subjected to  very severe 
damage due to human activities, to stop this damage the following 
measures should be implemented: 
1-to preserve as mush natural forest of A seyal as possible. 
2- to establish tree plantation within the agriculture schemes. 
3- to control charcoal production and illicit cutting. 
4-to teach people about the importance of forests and how to 
conserve them 
1.2.2. Chemical Analysis of the Wood 
The cell wall components of wood are cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin 
together with other materials, which include organic and inorganic 
compounds, which vary in nature and quantity in different sp. of wood. 
(R.D. Preston, 1974). Three classes of organic materials, the 
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins, constitute the greater parts of the bulk of 
food used by living organisms both plant and animals (Daniel G. Clark, 
1950). 
1.2.2.1. Carbohydrates 
The carbohydrates contain the elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen and 
most of them contain hydrogen and oxygen in proportion found in water. 
The carbohydrates in plants are hexoses, glucose and fructose (C6 H12 
O6 )  the disaccharides, sucrose and maltose (C12 H22 O11) and 
polysaccharides, starch and cellulose (C6 H10 O5) (Otis F. Curtis and 
Daniel G. Clark 1950). 
One gram of carbon dioxide will form 0.68 gm of glucose, 0.64 gm of  
sucrose or 0.61 gm of starch (Curtis and Clark 1950). 
The maximum rate of carbon dioxide was found to be absorption by apple 
leaves, this was observed by (Heinicke and Hoffman 1933) cited in 
(Curtis and Clark 1950). 
 When using 20-30 mg of carbon dioxide,(12.3-18.4 gm) of starch or 
(13.6-20.5 gm) of glucose will be produced (Curtis and Clark 1950). 
1.2.2.2.  Cellulose 
Cellulose is the most important single constituent of cell wall in terms of 
its volume and its effect on the characteristics of wood, it is the most 
abundant organic material on earth, occurring throughout the plant 
kingdom, and comprising roughly half of the dry weight of wood, the 
properties and chemical composition of cellulose are identical in all wood, 
whereas hemicellulose and lignin differ in softwoods and hardwoods. 
Cellulose is a poly- sasharides polymer forming a chain group with the 
formula (c). Most of the chemical reactions of cellulose are those of its 
hydroxyl groups, which are primary, and 2ndary alcoholic groups. And it 
undergoes the principal reactions of aliphatic alcohol such as esterification 
and ethyl or methylcellulose (Haworth 1929). Cellulose is the basis for 
many technical industries like papermaking rayon, explosives and plastics. 
It has been characterized as a stable, fibrous residue markedly resistant to 
attack of most acids, bases and solvents (Panshin and de zeeuw, (1970). 
Cellulose is completely insoluble in water and hot dilute alkali though it 
swells in these reagents. This is due to the particular circumstances that in 
nature, the chain lie closely side-by-side held together by innumerable 
hydrogen bonds, which are therefore not available to be break by water (R. 
D. Preston 1974). 
Cellulose is the main structural component of wood and it’s closely 
associated with another component, which is hemicellulose, 
1.2.2.3. Hemicelluloses 
Hemicellulose differs from cellulose by having amorphous layers without 
crystalline chain that are characteristic of cellulose molecules. 
Moreover while the cellulose is composed of glucose units’ hemicellulose 
contain a number of different sugars in its polymeric chain. 
The totals of the polysaccharides in wood (cellulose and hemi) are termed 
hollocellulose and are determined together by removal of lignin, which 
binds the cell wall. It was found that most sp. of wood contain 40-50% by 
weight of cellulose (Farmer 1967) and (Browning 1967) 
1.2.2.4. Lignin 
Lignin is a complex and a high molecular aromatic, which is the binding 
material of the wood cells, is a polymer with basic structural unit phenyl 
propane and it is aromatic in nature. The number of binding units varies 
considerably from a few up to several hundreds. The aromatic nature of 
the phenolic units renders rigidity hydrophobic and the three dimensional 
network provides rigidity and optimum resistance to compressive forces. 
The structural make –up of Lignin from soft woods differs from 
hardwoods, Lignin in that the basic building unit is guaiacyl where both 
syringyl and guaiacyl are the primary building units for hard woods. 
Lignin is quite stable and difficult to isolate, and it has shown to be 
thermoplastic. Lignin occurs between individual cells and within the cell 
wall. Lignin is determined by hydrolyzing the polysaccharides in the 
extractive – free wood to soluble sugars by means of acids it was found 
that the tropical hard wood has higher lignin content than temperate hard 
wood and it may be as high as 40%  (Farmer 1967). 
1.2.2.5. Starch 
Starch is the major storage polysaccharide in plant material and is widely 
distributed. Large and relative amounts are present in some roots, seeds 
and fruits but the concentration in other parts of the plant; especially the 
leaves are subject to diurnal variation falling to a minimum at night. 
During the growing season, the tree manufactures sugars and 
carbohydrates in the foliage. These compounds contain the energy needs 
for metabolism. Whatever is not used for current needs in the plant is 
transported to woody tissues and converted to starch for storage in living 
cells of the branch, trunk, and root wood (Farmer 1967). 
Woody plants, especially trees, create reserves of stored energy to be 
used at later times for metabolism and respiration. This reserve of energy 
allows the plant to be a perennial, that is, it can maintain its form and 
build a large plant from one year to the next. Since the plant cells do not 
stop functioning during the dormant’ season, but continue to metabolize, 
energy is required. 
Without functioning foliage during part of the year, the energy must come 
from stored reserves (Curtis and Clark 1950). 
The starch have many benefits for plants, provide energy, which is 
required for all of its functions, including respiration and reproduction of 
cells, growing new tissues, maintaining defenses against stress factors 
and invading insects and disease. Some of this energy comes directly 
from the leaves, as it is made. The rest comes from the stored reserves. 
The starch grains grow by specific position in the interior of the so-called 
leucoplast, which are the constituents of the plant cell that polymerize 
glucose to chain molecules of amylose and amylopectin. As a result of 
this type of growth the starch grains are layered (Frey- Wyssling 1956) 
and (John M. Prather Lectures 1956). 
An orthorhombic unit cell contains 9 glucose residues and 9 molecules of 
crystal water; the density of packing is equal to that of crystallized 
cellulose since the density under water of starch grain (1.60-1.63) is 
similar to that for pure native cellulose (1.59) (Hermans 1949) cited in 
(Frey- Wyssling 1956) and (John M. Prather Lectures 1956). 
 The starch grains contain only a small amount of amylose in general it is 
less than 25%, the rest being amylopectin (Bates, French and Rundle 
1943). 
The amount of available reserve energy stored within the plant is an 
indication of the vigor of that plant, and its general health. 
Starch levels are highest at the end of the growing season, at the onset of 
dormancy, and lowest during leaf expansion in the spring, (John M. 
Prather Lectures 1956). 
1.2.3. Powder Post Beetles 
1.2.3.1. Beetle identification guide 
Powder post beetle are small, reddish –brown insects that attack lumber 
and by their feeding activity reduce the wood to powder, (Peak, 1956) 
1.2.3.2. Morphology of S. senegalense 
The adult is about 6 mm in length and 3 mm in width, black, cylindrical 
and abruptly truncated posteriorly.  It has a characteristic pair of posterior 
spines and three bladed antennae that made it easily recognized.  The 
adult beetle attacks freshly cut logs by making rounded entrance holes (2-
4 mm) and the bore dust is bushed out through these holes.  The beetle is 
considered viviparous  (Peake, 1956) and (Bushara, 1981).  Larvae, 
which are vermiform and coiled posteriorly, are usually found 7-12 days 
after infestation.  They bore into the sides of the mother tunnels and make 
tunnels parallel to the wood grain radiating from the initial mother 
tunnels.  The larval stage is spent completely inside the logs. 
1.2.3.3. Bostrichid Powder Post Beetle Family Bostrychidae 
The most outstanding wood–borer in the Sudan is the Bostrichid beetle, 
Sinoxylon senegalense Karch, after kirsch of this timber the ravages of 
the beetle become apparent in a very short time. It is said that fire wood 
loaded on to Nile steamers is reduced to power before it can be burned, 
and it is certain that the volume of A. seyal cut –annually, large amount 
either never reaches its destination or else is cast out as soon as it does 
(Bushara, 1979). A branch attacked by this beetle (commonly called the 
Suss). Before attempting any control of the insect it was thought 
advisable to make investigation to its method of attack, susceptibility to 
heat and insecticides and lastly its associations with other insects, For this 
purpose beetles were introduced into a series of insectaries containing 
pieces of timber that had been subjected to various treatment, and their 
actions noted, Logs free from attack were used in all cases and artificially 
infested at the appropriate time (Peak, 1956). 
Bostrichid Powder Post Beetle is Reddish –brown to black, about one-
eighth to one-fourth inch; elongated and slender. Females bore into 
wood and create tunnels for laying eggs; infest both softwood and 
hardwoods, but cause most damage in hardwoods. Eggs are laid inside 
tunnels; larvae complete their development usually in about one year, 
but have been known to take up to five years. Often found in oak, 
firewood, and furniture (Peak, 1953). The most important one is 
Sinoxylon singlense Karch. 
1.2.3.4. Sinoxylon singlense Karch (Coleoptera, Bostrychidae)  
In the Sudan, Peake (1953) and Bushara (1981) reported Sinoxylon 
senegalense Karch as the most serious powder post beetle, which attacks 
the wood of A. seyal Del. rendering it into a fine mass of powder in a 
short time. The infestation of Talh logs left in the field was started just 
after two days, (A.Obied, 1998). The larvae were white in colour and 
cruciform and coiled at posterior end, and were seen after 1-2 weeks and 
the duration of the larval stage was 7-10 weeks, Pupa also white in colour 
but gradually turned into dark brown they were obtect and has 3 visible 
bladed antennae and legs under its thin skin, they were seen after 8-12 
weeks and their duration 3-4 weeks, new adults emerge after 11-16 weeks 
dark brown or black in colour, has cylindrical body and length range 
between 3.4-6.2 mm, the female adult beetle was larger than the male, 
(A.Obied, 1998). 
Bushara (1981) studied the beetle’s biology in detail and found the 
following description; the adult size is just a quarter of an inch in length 
and about one-eight of an inch in width. It has the cylindrical form 
abruptly truncated posteriorly, with a crown-like prothorax covering the 
head, typical of a Bostrichid beetle. The diagnostic three–bladed antenna 
is clearly visible under a hand lens. Other features that distinguish this 
species from others with which it is likely to be associated, are a pair of 
posterior spines on the elytral declivity the smaller pair of frontal spines, 
and the general rugose appearance of both elytral and prothorax, the latter 
being notably globose, it is uniformly almost blank and very lively beetle 
that runs fast and flies readily. It is attracted to light and a common 
intruder in lamp-lit houses. The larva is fat, white, curved grub often 
found with the beetles when splitting up infested timber. Careful 
examination will show that it bears, thoracic legs, unlike the grubs of 
scoytid borers. It is particularly to be remarked that the imagines are 
found boring in company with the grubs. A state of affairs very different 
from that of certain other wood –boring beetles where the eggs are laid in 
a crevice or cut vessel in the timber and the grub alone does the boring. 
This has a bearing on control. The pupa is not difficult to recognize as a 
Bostrichid pupa as it clearly shows the three –bladed antenna of an adult 
Bostrichid beetle. 
1.3.5. Nature of attack 
Freshly cut natural logs were readily attacked immediately after felling. 
However it was noted later that this attack did not appear to have been 
successful, as beetles were usually found buried in the timber without 
taking any further action and found dead within three weeks in this 
position, and there was no indication of oviposition or larval tunnels. 
Whether this is always the case with fresh timber still in sap, this is an 
agreement with Bushara (1981), who reported that the beetle does not 
infest excessively wet or dry wood, it is difficult to say, but this is not 
really of prime importance in the field. (Holston 1984) stated that the 
least activity was on ridge tops and the moisture stress 
Trees cut in the felling area lie in the sun to become dried out in a very 
short time. Such trees are very soon found attacked by the beetle. True 
powder post beetles attack the sapwood of freshly cut hard wood such as 
ash, hickory, oak, walnut, A. seyal and similar species. (Werner and 
Holston 1985) studied the influence of stand aspect, tree position in 
relation to direct solar radiation. 
Adult powder post beetles lay eggs in the open pores of the sapwood and 
the larvae burrow through the wood creating tunnels packed with fine, 
powder –like sawdust. After a few months to a year or longer (depending 
on the sp.) the larvae transform to adults and the new beetles emerge 
through small (1/16 inch) round holes in the wood surface. Damage is 
most severe in the sapwood portions of lumber through internal and 
surface. Damage may occur in hard wood. Varnished and cured lumbers 
are not attacked; also softwoods such as pine, spruce and firewood used 
for housing are not attached. (Argueda, 1991) stated that the life cycle of 
Scolytodes alni was amounted to approximately 50 days, average 
duration of larval, pupa and adult stages were 31.3,8.13 and 9.6 days 
respectively 
1.3.5. Factors influencing infestation in some trees by Different 
beetles 
 1. Diameter 
(Holston, 1984), stated that Dendroctonus rufipenis beetles prefer to 
attack large diameter slow growing spruce (Picea glanca) 
2. Temperature 
Annual catches of Ips typographus were largely unaffected by 
temperature, extremely worm or cold summer had a slight impact on 
catches (Bakke, 1992).  Also Werner and (Holsten, 1985) stated that 
direct solar radiation to the bark surface was the primary environmental 
factor influencing the developmental rate of spruce beetles. 
3. Moisture content 
S. sengalense attacked A. seyal logs within short period after felling till 
their moisture content is reduced. (Bushara, 1981) reported that the beetle 
does not infest wet or dry wood also (Holsten, 1985) stated that S. anale 
and S. crassum attack A. tortilis timber a few weeks after felling, 
suggesting that the wood moisture content must reach a certain level 
before it can be attacked by powder –post beetles. Gnanaharan et al 
(1982) further confirmed this and found that cashew logs, which were 
debarked before staking, suffer less damage by S. anale. Debarking of 
logs before staking may have accelerated a rabid reduction in wood 
moisture content to levels that the beetles were unable to attacked them, 
(Gnanaharan, 1982). 
 
4. Season 
Loyttyniemi (1989) found that the bark beetles in “Miombo” woodlands 
in Zambia were most intense in the late dry and early rainy seasons and 
lowest from June to August, boring started 2-3 weeks after felling during 
the rains and within a weak during the other periods of the year. 
5. Beetle No. 
Eidmann (1992) reported that the damage caused by Tomicus adults 
(scolytids) in forests of “Sweden” feeding on shoots of pine is directly 
related to the beetle numbers. Also the intensity of shoot pruning, tree 
size and geographic region are important factors determining the extent of 
losses, which can amount to 45% of the annual growth volume (Eidmann, 
1992). 
1.3.6. Methods used to control Infested timber by beetles 
If an active infestation is determined, the control options include: 
1/ Discarding or replacing damaged wood. 
2/ Treating the surface of infested wood with a labeled insecticide such as 
Bora-Care, Tim-Bor. or Dursban TC. Only Dursban TC is available to 
homeowners for a do-it-yourself treatment. Existing finishes must be 
removed prior to insecticide application. Kiln drying kills larvae within 
infested lumber but reinfestation is possible. 
3/ Vault or tarp fumigation of infested lumber or movable items is a 
possibility, but is usually not practical 
4/ Structural fumigation is also not practical and is rarely, if ever, done. . 
5/ Select the suitable time for felling and best location: 
(Keirle, 1983) said that, the suitable time for felling (Pinus radiata) in 
“Australia” was May, and the suitable location an open well ventilated 
forest sites. Logs felled before May were affected by wood decay, sap 
stain fungi, and bark beetles. 
Spray of bolts with pesticides, Reported that the densities of (Tomicus sp. 
and hylestinus sp.), on bolts cut from Scots pine and ash in Germany 
were significantly reduced after spray with an emulsion of synthetic 
verbenoneor a plant oil containing predominantly psdienon. A reduction 
in beetle’s attack of 90% or more could be maintained for seven weeks if 
pine oil was sprayed directly on the log surface, (Dubble, 1992) 
1.4. Charcoal production in Sudan 
Charcoal is the most widely used household fuel in the Sudan. The best 
type of charcoal is that produced from A. seyal, which is classified as the 
best wood that produces the highest quality charcoal in the Sudan, also 
there are many other trees suitable for producing charcoal in Sudan but 
with inferior quality compared with A. seyal. 
Abdullah (1987) found that the recorded production data on charcoal over 
the past 6 years (1979-1985) showed an average out put per year of 
5.225.000 sacks, for the whole country, this is equivalent to 166.000 
tones assuming that each sack produced contains 30kgs of charcoal. 
Moreover 15-20% should be added to these figures as an illegal 
production. Using the 20% estimate, the total amount of charcoal 
produced per year is around 6,630,000 sacks which equivalent to 198,000 
tones. This data also was reviewed by Paddon (1987) and showed that the 
recorded quantity of charcoal produced in Sudan at the same period 
mentioned above lays between 3793000 and 6,344,000 sacks per year, 
which equivalent to 114000 tones and 190,000 tones respectively, with an 
average of 5,525,000 sacks about 165750 tones of charcoal. The study 
also showed that more than 98% of the charcoal production comes from 
central state. 
1.4.1. Charcoal consumption in Sudan 
As charcoal is the major forest product item circulating in the market, 
knowledge about the forecasted demand for charcoal at the state level is 
crucial for efficient production and marketing management. Because 
some states are exclusively consumers and other are the most exclusively 
producers of charcoal, state level knowledge about the demand for 
charcoal may be useful in assessing government revenue from the 
charcoal at the state level. 
The forecasted demand for charcoal reported by (Abd Elnour 1984) 
indicated that Khartoum and central state (the rich and the most densely 
populated region in the Sudan) are the major consumers of charcoal in the 
Sudan. The records showed that these two states accommodate 44% of 
total population and consume 65% of total charcoal production in the 
Sudan. . Western Sudan states are the least consumers because of their 
low population density and lower income. They accommodate 36% of the 
total population and consumed only 17% of the total charcoal. This 
regional pattern of the demand for charcoal illustrated a rational 
economic behavior exercised by the people indicate augment household 
income by utilizing redundant family labor in collection of firewood from 
nearby forests in order to substitute cheap energy (firewood) for 
expensive one (charcoal). The (1993) survey of total forest products 
showed that western states are the least consumers of charcoal 17% and 
the major consumers of firewood (about 2million m3). In contrast, 
Khartoum and central states are the major consumers of charcoal but 
consumed only 23% of firewood out of which (51%) is bought. This 
information will help in the future for best management for charcoal 
production, consumption and marketing. 
1.2.4.2. Charcoal production Methods 
According to (A. Obeid 1998), the most pressing problems associated 
with biomass in Sudan are: 
1. The depletion of forest resources. 
2. The primitive character of biomass conversion technology that results 
in significant losses of energy in the process of production (as an example 
methods used for transferred wood into charcoal), and consumption. 
In Sudan charcoal is produced from local wood resources by using 
primitive methods of earth Kilns (Paddon, 1987) that produce an inferior 
quality that does not satisfy the present and future needs (Eltayb, 1982), 
this method called traditional Sudanese earth-clamp method. 
Other carbonization trials were carried out namely:  
            1.Transportable metal kilns 
               2. An improved pit kiln 
           3. Kiln fabricated from a 44-gallon oil drum. 
Paddon and Satti (1986) shown that the average conversion efficiency for 
all operations was 29%, the operation of oil drum kiln gave the highest 
conversion efficiency of 36% also the oil –drum kiln gave an excellent 
result with small diameter timber and should prove useful for small 
producers. 
1.2.4.3. Charcoal Properties 
Charcoal chemical components like other biomass consist of 
carbohydrates and non- carbohydrates materials. The carbohydrates are 
three cellulose, hemi-cellulose and lignin others are water, resins and 
mineral salts which was remained as ash after complete combustion, ash 
has no heat value (Ibid, 1987), but the carbohydrates especially carbon is 
the main element which produces the heat value. 
(Janezak, 1980) reported that the carbon and hydrogen are the main 
combustible elements of fuel. 
The physical properties of charcoal that affected the combustion of fuel 
are size, shape, density or structure, moisture content and calorific value 
of charcoal (Stewrt, 1987). 
1.2.4.4. Charcoal and Petrol 
The current consumption of charcoal in Sudan was lower than before and 
this reduction will continue in the future due to petrol discovery in the 
Sudan and the large quantities of liqufied petroleum gas (L.P.G.) that is 
produced daily and burned in the air because its quantity is more than 
Sudan needs at this time. So best method of carbonization should be 
applied, best quality of trees should be selected and best methods of 
control wood beetles and insects should be done so as to produce high 
quality of charcoal that will compete in the international market of 
charcoal. 
1.2.5. Objectives of this study 
The present study has investigate the following objectives: 
1. The effects of different factors on infestation by Powder Post 
Beetle (Sinoxylon senegalense, Coleoptera, Bostrychidae) 
of Acacia seyal 
2. The effect of infestation on chemical properties of A. seyal 
wood  
3. Host preference   
4.  The effect of serious Powder Post Beetle (Sinoxylon 
senegalense, Coleoptera, Bostrychidae) on the chemical and 
physical properties of Charcoal production.  
Previous studies by Peak (1953), Bushara (1981), and Obeid (1998) 
proved that the beetle plays an extremely important role in 
quantitative and qualitative charcoal production. The present study 
will concentrate on the gaps and questions raised in the previous 
studies. 

Chapter Two 
2. Material and Methods 
 
2.1. Study Area 
The study area (Soba) was chosen because many experiments for the Talh 
beetle were done there from the late 1970’s  (Bushara, 1979), and also it 
is suitable because this area is rich with different trees and also because 
of its suitability of host and borers. 
 Also talih wood was selected for its high economic value and for its 
excellent quality of charcoal and its commercial gum, beside the different 
other uses, also because of its high susceptibility to be infested by beetles.   
The Talih borer S. senegalense was chosen for this study due to its hard 
destructive role to Talih and its damage expanded to reach some other 
economic trees. 
The study concerns two varieties of A. seyal namely A. seyal var. seyal 
and A. seyal var. fistula, which were brought from the Blue Nile area 
(Wad Elnaial), natural regeneration forests. 
2.2. The effect of Diameter, Light, Water soaking and Debarking on 
infestation and weight losses  
2.2.1. The Effect of Light on infestation and Weight losses 
2.2.1.1. The Effect of complete shading on Infestation and Weight 
losses             
Nine freshly cut logs of A. seyal var. seyal (red talh) and 9 freshly 
cut logs A. seyal var. fistula (white talh) with 3 different diameters 30 
cm, 40 cm, and 50 cm, (3 logs for each) with 1 meter length were 
placed on the ground in complete shade area, each log was weighted 
freshly and then every week before and after susceptible to infestation 
so as to estimate the best time for infestation in its different situation 
which mentioned as start of infestation, severe infestation and stop of 
infestation and the weight of logs at these situations, also the number 
of pores were recorded after accounting every three days . These 
experiments were carried out for 9 months. The moisture content of 
each log was measured and replicated 5 times by taking five pieces 
with  lengths of (2 ×2×10 cm) from the middle of each log at the 
beginning and the end of experiment to calculate the moisture content 
of the wood before infestation and the remaining of moisture content 
in logs after infestation so as to calculate the weight losses due to 
infestation only, using 105c0 Muffle furnace model 184A with a 
maximum temp of (1000c0) was heated to 750c0,and then moisture 
content was calculated according to moisture content determinating 
method. 
2.2.1.2. The Effect of direct sun light on infestation and Weight losses 
percentage 
Same previous experiment was done but the logs were stacked under 
direct sun light. 
2.2.2. The effect of diameters, debarking, water soaking and light on 
infestation and wood  Losses percentage  
Eighteen "18"  logs of each variety with different three diameter 30, 40, 
and 50 cm were debarked immediately after cutting and soaking in water 
for two month after the red and white colour of the two varieties 
disappeared and then placed horizontally on the ground 9 logs out of 
these 18 logs (3 logs from each diameter) stacked under direct sun light 
and the other 9 logs (3 logs from each diameter) under complete shade 
and left for natural infestation by the Talh porer (S. senegalense .)  Then 
every three days the number of pores was counted, and logs were 
weighted to estimate the reduction on weight due to infestation and 
reduction in moisture content.  
2.3 The effect of wood moisture content % on Infestation 
The effect of moisture content % (m. c) on infestation was studied by 
using dry, wet and freshly cut A. seyal logs  
Five "5" pieces of each log from different diameter and different variety 
of  (2 ×2×10 cm) dimension was used. This experiment was carried out 
for fresh logs, start of infestation, severe infestation and stop of 
infestation to estimate the suitable moisture content for each situation, 
and the following method was used. 
  Moisture content determination method 
The moisture content was determined as weight loss at 105c0 Muffle 
furnace model 184A with a maximum temp of (1000c0) was heated to 
750c0.   Previously ignited porcelain crucible (41x 27 mm) and covers 
were placed in the furnace for ten minutes. The crucibles were cooled in 
the desiccators containing calcium chloride as drying agent for one hour, 
and weighted using analytical balance (with an accuracy of + 0.1 mg) for 
each crucible, one unit of sample was added (2 × 2×10 cm) and placed in 
an oven (model T 5028) with automatic temperature control at 105 +1c0 
for 72 hours. Dried samples were placed in desiccators for one hour and 
weighted. The % of moisture content in the sample was calculated as 
follows: 
Moisture % = {(A-B) /A}×100 
Where A: grams of oven dry samples used 
             B: grams of samples after drying at 105c0  
The permissible difference between duplicates is 0.1). 
2.4 Host preference 
The host preference by the S. senegalense was demonstrated by staking 5 
logs 1 meter in length of each variety separately on the ground 
horizontally and then mixed with other five species namely: A. nilotica, 
Eucalyptus sp, Balanites aegyptiaca (Higlig), Prospis chilensis 
(Mesquite) and Acacia mellifera (Kitir) and then every three days the 
number of pores were counted for the three groups to estimated the 
difference in infestation ratios. 
2.5. The effect of Infestation on carbohydrate content  
For the two varieties 3 samples of different logs situations concerning 
fresh logs, start of infestation, severe infestation, stop of infestation and 
water soaking samples were taken and tested in the laboratory to estimate 
the relation between carbohydrates content % and the infestation ratios 
also the suitable carbohydrates% with the relation of start, severe and stop 
of infestation and also the relation of the water soaking and the amount of 
carbohydrates and its relation with infestation, for that following 
laboratory methods was used. 
2.5.1. Method used to estimate carbohydrates content  
total available carbohydrates (Manual Clegg Anthrone methods): 
   Using Clegg. K. M. (1956) method.  
Principle: 
The material is digested with perchloric acid. Hydrolyzed starches 
together with soluble sugars are determined calorimetrically by the 
anthrone method and expressed as glucose. 
Procedure: 
@ Extraction: 
1) 1.0g of dry sample or 2.5g of wet sample were 
weighted to the nearest mg, containing 60-300 mg 
total available carbohydrates. 
2) Quantitatively of 100 ml was transferred in scoppered 
measuring cylinder. 
3) 10 ml 0f water were added and stirred with long glass 
rod till the sample dispersed thoroughly. 
4) 13 ml 52% perchloric acid reagent was added by  
measuring cylinder. 
5) Then Stirred frequently with the glass rod for at 
least 20 minutes. 
6) The rod was washed down with water and the 
contents diluted to 100 ml. 
7) Then the solution mixed and filtered into a 250 
ml-graduated flask. 
8) The measuring flask was washed with water 
and transferred the washings to the graduated 
flask. 
9) Then the solution diluted to the mark with water 
and mixed thoroughly. 

(b) Determination: 
1) 10 ml of the sample extract was diluted to 100 ml with 
water. 
2) 1 ml of diluted filtrate was Pipetted into a test tube. 
3) Duplicate blanks were Pipetted out using 1 ml of 
water. 
4) Duplicate standards were Pipetted out using 1 ml of 
dilute glucose. 
5) 5 ml of fresh prepared Anthrone reagent was Pipetted 
rapidly to all the tubes. 
6) All tubes were Stopper and mixed the contents 
thoroughly. 
7)  Then Placed in a boiling water bath for exactly 12 
minutes. 
8) Then Cooled quickly to room temperature. 
9) Then the solutions Transferred to 1 cm glass cuvettes. 
10) The absorbance of the samples and standards was 
read at 630 nm against the reagent planks  
(C) Calculation: 
Let:   w = weight (g) of sample 
          a  = Absorbance of dilute standard    
          b  =  Absorbance of dilute sample      
Then:   total available carbohydrates (as % glucose)  = 
                             ( 25×b)/(a×w) 
Reference:    Clegg. K. M. (1956). J. Sci. Food Agric. 7.40 
2.6. The effect of infestation on starch %: 
For the two varieties 3 samples of each logs situation concerning fresh 
logs, start of infestation, severe infestation, stop of infestation and water 
soaking samples for each above mentioned diameter are taken and tested 
in the laboratory to estimate the relation between starch content % and the 
infestation ratios also the suitable starch content % with the relation of 
start, severe and stop of infestation and also the relation of the water 
soaking and the amount of starch and its relation with infestation, all 
these factors and their relation with diameter.  For that laboratory 
following method was used. 
2.6.1. Method used to estimates starch %   
using Mc Cready et al. (1950): 
Many analytical methods are available for starch determination, but most 
of them are not specific for starch and not applicable to all sample types. 
Mc Cready et al. (1950) described a simple rabid technique in which 
sugars were first extracted with ethanol and the starch then hydrolyzed 
with Sulphuric acid to react with Anthrone. 
This method, which I used, is the rabid method that  uses the water and 
perchloric acid extraction but some separation stages are omitted and the 
starch is measured calorimetrically after forming the blue complex with 
iodine. The accuracy of the result will depend on the nature of the starch 
extracted.  
Procedure: 
1) 250-mg dry ground plant material was weighted into a 
suitable test tube. 
2) 200 mg fine sand, 5-ml water were added and mixed well 
with stirring rod. 
3) The tube was heated in a boiling water bath for 15 minutes 
to get the starch. 
4) The tube was cooled to 20oc and rabidly 5 ml 60% Hclo4 
whilst mixing. 
5) Then the tissue was grind against side of the tube 
intermittently with rod for 20 minutes, and transferred to a 
100 ml volumetric flask and diluted to volume mixed well 
and allowed to settle. 
6) An appropriate aliquot (usually 5 to 15 ml) was transferred 
to a 50 ml volumetric flask. 
7) A range of standards containing from 0.1-2.5 mg starch was 
prepared in 50 ml volumetric flask. And then was 
compensated with extra 60 % HCLO4 as necessary to 
ensure a uniform concentration. 
8) From this point standards and samples were treated in the 
same way.  
9) A few drops of indicator solution were added and then 
NaOH till the solution turns red. 
10) HOAc was added to destroy the colour and then                 
Further  2.5 ml were added. 
11) 0.5 ml KI solution, 5.0 ml KIO3 solution were                 
added,  shake well and diluted to volume. 
12) The absorbencies were measured at 680 nm. 
13) A calibration curve was prepared from                
standards and it used to obtain mg starch in the sample 
aliquot,  
14) The blank determination was carried out in the                 
Same way. 
Calculation: 
If C = Mg starch content 
Starch content % = C (mg)× soln. Vol. (ml)   
                          10×aliquot (ml)×sample weight (g) 
where necessary to apply factor for dilution and correct to dry weight. 
2.7. The effect of Infestation on Hollocellulose % 
3 samples for the two varieties of each experiment situation concerned 
fresh logs start, severe and stop of infestation was taken to determine the 
above relations, similar steps to those for carbohydrates and starch 
content were done using Wise et.al (1946) laboratory test. 
Wise et. al. (1946) method to estimate Hollocellulose content    
The most suitable procedure appears to be that of Wise et. al. (1946) who 
deliginfied the samples with sodium chlorite in very weak acetic acid at 
75c0. This procedure in general has been developed for wood and may 
not always be ideal for leaves. 
Procedure: 
1. 0.5 g air-dry sample was weighted into a 100 ml conical flask. 
2. A glass bubble was placed in the neck of the flask, mixed and 
stand in a water bath at 75c. 
3. 10% HOAc and 0.3g sodium chlorite were added at Hourly 
intervals, the flask was swirling intermittently. 
4. Then removed after 4 hours and cooled immediately in the ice 
cold water. 
5. The content was filtered through a weighted No. 2 Pyrex sin- 
tered crucible.  
6. Then washed about 10 times with ice cold water. 
7. Then washed 3-4 times with acetone and finally once  with 
ether. 
8. Ether was allowed to evaporate. 
9. Then dried in oven at 105c for 30 minutes. 
10. then cooled in desiccator’s and weighted. 
Calculation: 
Hollocellulose (%) =      Corr. Holocell. (g) ×102  
                                             Sample wt (g) 
2.8. The impact of the Talh Borer S. Sengelenses on the Physical and 
chemical  properties of charcoal: 
Two experiments were carried out as follows: 
2.8.1. Carbonization of fresh Talh wood (uninfested) 
 9 logs of each variety with the 3 mentioned different diameters 1 meter 
in length were carbonized using the traditional Sudanese earth-clamp 
method of charcoal production and the produced charcoal was laboratory 
tested to estimate the physical and chemical properties as density, ash 
content, moisture content, fixed carbon, volatile mater content and 
calorific value. 
2.8.2 Carbonization of infested Talh wood 
9 logs of each variety for the above mentioned different diameters in 
three different situation which are start of infestation, severe infestation 
and stop of infestation were carbonized using similar method as above for 
the fresh ones, and all other steps are done completely in the same 
manner using the following laboratory tests. 
2.8.3. Methods used to calculate the physical and chemical properties 
of charcoal 
Proximate chemical analysis for charcoal (moisture content, Volatile 
matter, fixed carbon, ash content and heat value test). Were carried out at 
the laboratory of the Energy Research Institute (ERI) following ASTM 
(1968) designation D1762 methods were used. 
2.8.3.1. Moisture content 
The moisture content was determined as weight loss at 105c0 Muffle 
furnace model 184A with a maximum temp of (1000c0) was heated to 
750c0.   Previously ignited porcelain crucible (41x 27 mm) and covers 
were placed in the furnace for ten minutes. The crucibles were cooled in 
the desiccator containing calcium chloride as drying agent for one hour, 
and weighted using analytical balance (with an accuracy of + 0.1 mg) for 
each crucible; one unit of sample was added and placed in an oven 
(model T 5028) with automatic temperature control at 105 +1c0 for 72 
hours. Dried samples were placed in a desiccator for one hour and 
weighted. The % of moisture content in the sample was calculated as 
follows: 
Moisture % = {(A-B) /A}×100 
Where A: grams of oven dry samples used 
             B: grams of samples after drying at 105c0  
The permissible difference between duplicates is 0.1). 
2.8.3.2. Volatile Matter 
The muffle furnace was heated to 950 co .The crucibles used for moisture 
determination with lids in place (containing the over-dried samples), were 
preheated with the furnace door open for two minutes, on the outer edge 
of the furnace (300C0), and then for three minutes on the inner edge of 
the muffle furnace . 
(500c0), then the rear of the furnace for six minutes with muffle door 
closed. The samples were watched through a small peep-hole in the 
muffle door. If a spark occurs, this will result in an error and the 
experiment should be repeated. 
The samples were cooled in a disiccator for one hour and weighted -
volatile matters percentage was calculated as; 
Volatile Matters %= {(B-C)/B}×100 
Where B: grams of samples after drying at 105C0 
            C: grams of samples at 950C0 
(The permissible difference between duplicates was 0.5). 
2.8.3.3. Ash Content 
The lids and the uncovered crucibles used for the volatile matter 
determination and containing the sample were placed in the muffle 
furnace at 750C0 for six hours. The crucibles with lids in place were 
cooled in disiccator for one hour then weighted. Burning of the samples 
repeated until succeeded. One-hour period of heating results in a loss of 
less than 0.0005g. 
Ash content percentage calculated was done as follows: 
Ash content % = (D/B) ×100 
Where B: grams of samples after drying at 105 co. 
             D: grams of residue. 
(The permissible difference between duplicates was 0.1). 
2.8.3.4. Fixed carbon 
The fixed carbon content was determined by subtracting the % of volatile 
matters and % of ash content from 100 percent. 
2.8.3.5. Heat Value Test 
The higher heat value (HCV) at constant volume was calculated, 
In the case of a diabetic calorimeter, by the following formula according 
to (ASTM 1968) cited in: 
This test was used to determine the calorific value .One gram of the 
material was precisely weighted (to the nearest 0.1 mg) and its moisture 
content and mineral content were determined. The sample was burnt at 
constant volume in the presence of oxygen under pressure, in a bomb 
contained within a calorimeter in order to a chive diabetic conditions. 
The temperature rise will thus be directly proportional to the quantity of 
heat released. The lower heat value (lower calorimetric value) was 
calculated from the higher heat value (higher calorimetric value) by 
subtracting the heat of vaporization of the water contained in the sample 
or formed by oxidation of the hydrogen inherent to the anhydrous 
material. The calorific values were expressed in mega joules per kilogram 
of material (Mj / Kg). The higher heat value (HCV) at constant volume 
was calculated, 
in the case of a diabetic calorimeter, by the following formula according 
to (ASTM 1968): 
HCV= E (T2-T1)-(a +B)                              MJ 
                    1000 w                                  Kg    
Where: 
HCV    :    High Calorific Value in MJ/Kg 
  E        :    Thermal Capacity of the Calorimeter  
                              in joules per degree Kelvin                                                                   
T1 andT2  :    Final and initial temp. in degree centigrade. 
  a         :    correction due to formation of acids in joules. 
  b         :     correction due interference heat sources in joules  
                             (Firing wire, etc) 
  W       :     Samples weight in grams. 
2.8.3.6. Density 
It’s defined as mass of unit volume and is obtained by dividing the weight 
of a given sample by its volume it is expressed in g/ cm3. 
Wood density is considered as the most important physical property as it 
affects the properties and use of wood .The fuel value of wood or 
charcoal depends on it is density. The high density of charcoal produces, 
the higher  potential fuel value (Desch and Dinwoodie, 1981; Panshin and 
DeZeeuw, 1970).  
 
Chapter Three 
Results 
3.1.1. Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on 
infestation of A. seyal var. seyal 
Interactions of all these factors significantly (P = 0.0001) affected 
infestation of A. seyal var. seyal (app. 1 and 1) 
 Minimum infestation was recorded in small logs debarked, water soaked 
and stacked under direct sun light (3.71 pores) while maximum 
infestation was found in big and medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked 
and stacked in complete shade (157.94 pores, 145.40 pores respectively), 
and this difference is not significant. Infestation recorded the following 
pores in different treatment, in big diameter, debarked, soaked and 
stacked under direct sun (8.12 pores), medium diameter, debarked, water 
soaked and stacked under direct sun (9.78 pores), and this difference is 
not significant. Big diameter, debarked, water soaked and stacked under 
complete shade (12.88 pores), medium diameter, debarked, water soaked 
and stacked under complete shade  (16.44 pores), and this difference is 
significant. Small diameter, debarked, water soaked and stacked under 
complete shade (19.22 pores), small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, and 
stacked under direct sun  (20.97 pores), and this difference is not 
significant also infestation was significantly increased in medium 
diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked under direct sun light (69.20 
pores), and big diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked under direct 
sun light (135.45 pores), and this difference is Significant. Also 
infestation increased in small diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked 
under complete shade (136.17 pores), and this difference is not 
significant (Table 2.).  
3.1.2. Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on 
infestation of A. seyal var. fistula 
Interactions of all these factors significantly (P = 0.0001) affected 
infestation in A. seyal var. fistula (app.2, table 3). Minimum infestation 
was recorded in small logs debarked, water soaked and stacked under 
direct sun light (1.67 pores) while maximum infestation was recorded in 
big diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked in complete shade (311.67 
pores), and this difference is significant. (Table  4).      
 In medium diameter, debarked, water soaked and stacked under direct 
sun light sun (2.00 pores), small diameter, debarked, water soaked and 
stacked in complete shade (5.00 pores), big diameter, debarked, water 
soaked and stacked under direct sun light (10.00 pores), medium 
diameter, debarked, water soaked and stacked in complete shade (13.33 
pores), big diameter, debarked, water soaked and stacked in complete 
shade (13.00 pores), big diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked under 
direct sun  (16.00 pores), and these differences are not significant also 
infestation significantly  increased in  big diameter, with bark, unsoaked 
and stacked under direct sun (81.67 pores),and  small diameter, with 
bark, unsoaked and stacked in complete shade  (150.00 pores), and this 
difference is significant. Also infestation increased in medium diameter, 
with bark, unsoaked and stacked under direct sun (162.33 pores), and this 
difference is not significant, infestation recorded in medium diameter, 
with bark, unsoaked and stacked in complete shade  (224.67 pores) and 
this difference is significant, Table (4)  
3.2.1. Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on 
weight loss percent of A. seyal var. seyal 
Interaction of all these factors significantly (P = 0.0001) affected weight 
loss percent of A. seyal var. seyal (app. 3, table 5) the minimum weight 
loss was recorded in small logs debarked, water soaked and stacked under 
sun light (6.23%) while the maximum weight loss was found in big 
diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked in shade (57.87%), and this 
difference is significant, (Table 6). weight loss was increased 
respectively in medium diameter, debarked, soaked and stacked under 
sun  (6.84%), and this difference is not significant, infestation 
significantly increased in medium diameter, debarked, water soaked and 
stacked in shade  (10.66%), and big diameter, debarked, water soaked 
and stacked in shade (14.46%), and this difference is significant ,also the 
difference significantly increased in  medium diameter, debarking, 
soaked, under shade  (16.12%) and small diameter, debarking, soaked, 
shade (17.61%), and this difference is not significant. A significantly 
increase was recorded in small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, in direct 
sunlight (28.13), and medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, in direct 
sunlight  (31.33%), and this difference is significant also infestation was 
significantly increased in big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, in direct 
sunlight (39.53%), and small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, shade  
(40.11%), and this difference is not significant. Also weight loss 
significantly increased in medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, stacked 
in shade (46.22%), and this difference is significant 
 (Table 6).  
3.2.2. Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on 
weight loss percent of A. seyal var.  fistula 
Interactions of all these factors significantly (P = 0.0001) affected weight 
loss of A. seyal var. fistula (app.4, table 7) 
 The minimum weight loss percent in small logs debarked, water soaked 
and stacked under sun light (8.05%) while the maximum weight loss 
percent was found in big diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked in 
complete shade (59.13%), and this difference is significant (Table 8). 
Weight loss percent increased respectively in medium diameter, 
debarked, water soaked and stacked under direct sun-light  (8.94%), and 
this difference is not significant, weight loss significantly increased in 
medium diameter, debarked, water soaked and stacked in complete shade  
(13.25%), and big diameter, debarked, water soaked and stacked in 
complete shade (16.49%), and this difference is significant, also the 
difference significantly increased in medium diameter, debarked, water 
soaking and stacked in complete shade  (18.81%) and small diameter, 
debarked, water soaked and stacked  in complete shade (19.91%), and 
this difference is not significant. A significantly increase was recorded in 
small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, under sun light  (30.13%), and 
medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked under sun (33.38%), 
and this difference is significant also infestation was significantly 
increased in big diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked under sun 
(40.85%), and small diameter, with bark, unsoaked and stacked in shade  
(41.19%), and this difference is not significant. Also weight loss 
significantly increased in medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked and 
stacked in shade (47.77%), and this difference is significant, (table 8).  
3.3. Host Preference 
The stacking of logs mixed with other selected species (Host preference) 
significantly affected infestation in both varieties A. seyal var. seyal and 
A. seyal var. fistula (P=0.012 and P=0.0001 respectively), (app. 5 and 6).  
In A. seyal var. seyal the maximum infestation in logs stacked alone 
(157.94 pores) while the minimum infestation % was recorded in logs 
stacked mixed with other selected species  (10.56 pores), and this 
difference is significant also the same in A. seyal var. fistula (311.67 
pores and 6.56 pores) for pure and mixed stacking logs respectively, 
(table 9.).       
3.3.1. Host Preference in different selected species 
Host preferences significantly (P = 0.0001) affected infestation in 
different selected species,  (app. 7). The maximum infestation was 
recorded in A. seyal var. seyal (11.67 pores) while A. nilotica and 
Eucalyptus micotheca recorded the minimum infestation (0.00 pores) 
that mean they were not susceptible to infestation hence A. seyal var. 
fistula, Prosopis chilensis, A. mellifera and Balanites aegyptiaca 
showed the following number of pores (8.00, 5.67,3.33 and 1.67, 
respectively), and these differences are significant, (Table 10). 
3.4.    Effect of moisture content on infestation 
3.4.1. Effect of moisture content on infestation in A. seyal var. seyal 
stacked under sun 
Moisture content significantly (P 0.0001) affected infestation of A. seyal 
var. seyal stacked in direct sun -light (app. 20) 
Infestation started at m.c (19.47 %) while at (5.64 %) infestation stopped  
(Table 15), and this difference is significant. 
 3.4.2. Effect of moisture content on infestation of A. seyal var.  seyal  
stacked in complete shade 
Moisture content significantly (P = 0.0001) affected infestation in A. 
seyal var. seyal stacked in complete shade  (app. 21) 
Infestation started at (22.46 %) while at (3.28 %) infestation stopped  
(Table 15), and this difference is significant. 
3.4.3. Effect of moisture content on infestation of A. seyal var. fistula  
stacked   under direct sun light 
 Moisture content significantly (P = 0.004) affected infestation in A. seyal 
var. fistula stacked in direct sunlight (app.22) 
Infestation started at (19.05 %) while at (6.47 %) infestation stopped  
(Table 15), and this difference is significant. 
3.4.4. Effect of moisture content on infestation of A. seyal var. fistula 
in complete shade 
Moisture content significantly (P = 0.0001) affected infestation of A. 
seyal var. fistula stacked in complete shade  (app. 23) 
Infestation started at (15.26 %) while at (3.86 %) infestation stopped  
(Table 15), and this difference is significant. 
3.5. Effect of infestation on Carbohydrates Content 
3.5.1. Effect of infestation on Carbohydrates Content of A. 
seyal var. fistula:  
   Infestation significantly (P = 0.0001) affected carbohydrates content in 
A. seyal Variety fistula  (app.8). 
The carbohydrates content was maximum in fresh (control) logs and in 
logs where infestation has just started (0.0764% each), whereas the 
minimum was recorded in severely infested logs, logs where infestation 
stopped and water soaked logs  (0.0343%, 0.0238% and 0.0291%, 
respectively.) , 
 (Table 11), and this difference is not significant. So we find infestation 
reduced the carbohydrates by 68.8% also water soaking reduced the 
carbohydrate by 61.9 %  
3.5.2. Effect of infestation on carbohydrates content of A. seyal 
var. seyal 
Infestation significantly (P = 0.0001) affected carbohydrates content of A. 
seyal var. seyal.  (app.9). 
The carbohydrates maximum in fresh (control) logs and in logs where 
infestation has just started (0.047%, 0.041%, respectively) and this 
difference is not significant while the least reading was recorded in logs 
where infestation stopped and water soaked logs  (0.008%, 0.005% 
respectively), and this difference is not significant, (Table 11). In severely 
infested logs the carbohydrates recorded (0.023%) (Table 11), and this 
difference is significant. From the above result we found that infestation 
reduced the carbohydrates content by 82.98%. Also water soaking 
reduced the carbohydrate by 89.36 %. 
3.5.3. Effect of infestation on bark carbohydrates content of A. seyal 
var. seyal: 
Infestation significantly (P = 0.003) affected bark carbohydrates content 
of A. seyal var. seyal.  (app. 10.) 
 The carbohydrate was maximum in bark of fresh (control) logs 
(0.0197%) while in bark of severely Infested logs and water soaked logs 
the carbohydrates content was reduced (0.0033% each), and this 
deference is significant, (Table 11). 
3.5.4. Effect of infestation on barks carbohydrates content in A. seyal 
var.  fistula  
Infestation significantly (P = 0.0033%) affected carbohydrates content in 
bark in A. seyal var. fistula, (app. 11). The carbohydrates content was 
maximum in bark of fresh (control) logs (0.020) while in bark of severely 
infested logs and bark of water soaked logs the carbohydrates were 
reduced (0.008 and 0.006) respectively, (Table. 11), and this difference is 
not significant.  
3.4.5.  Effect of diameter on carbohydrates content of A. seyal 
Diameter did not significantly affected the carbohydrates content in A. 
seyal var. fistula, (Table 17).  
The carbohydrates content was recorded the following mean % in big, 
small and medium diameters (0.054%, 0.051%and 0.037%, respectively). 
And this difference is not significant (Table 13). Hence diameter 
significantly (P = 0.01) affect the carbohydrates content in A. seyal var. 
seyal (app. 16), carbohydrates content was maximum in big diameter 
(0.034%), whereas minimum values were recorded in small and medium 
diameter (0.027% and 0.014% respectively), and this difference is not 
significant (Table. 13) 
3.6. Effect of infestation on Starch Content 
3.6.1. Effect of infestation on starch content of A. seyal var. fistula:                                
Infestation significantly (P = 0.0001) affected starch content of A. seyal 
var. fistula. (app. 12) 
 The starch was maximum in fresh (control) logs and in logs where 
infestation has just started (1.376% and1.247%, respectively), and this 
difference is not significant, while the least value was recorded in water 
soaked logs and in logs where infestation stopped (0.026% and 0.0258%) 
respectively. and this difference is not significant, (Table 12). In severely 
infested logs the starch was recorded (0.228%) (Table 12) so infestation 
reduced the starch % with (98.11%). Also water soaking reduced starch 
with the same percent (98.11%).   
3.6.2. Effect of infestation on starch content in A. seyal var. seyal 
Also infestation Significantly (P = 0.0001) affected the starch content in 
A. seyal var. seyal. (app. 13) 
The starch was maximum in fresh (control) logs and in logs where 
infestation has just started (0.80% and 0.76% respectively), and this 
difference is not significant, where as the minimum values of starch 
recorded in severely infested logs, in logs where infestation stopped and 
in water soaked logs (0.148%, 0.080% and 0.046% respectively), and this 
difference is not significant (Table. 12). 
      That means infestation reduced the starch % by (90%) and also water 
soaking reduced starch content with approximately same percent (94.5%).  
3.6.3. Effect of diameter on starch content in A. seyal var. fistula  
 Diameter did not significantly affect the starch content in A. seyal var. 
fistula. (app. 14). 
Starch content recorded the following values in the different diameters 
namely big, small and medium (0.6599%, 0.58550% and 0.4966% 
respectively), and this difference is not significant (table 13). 
3.6.4. Effect of diameter on starch content of A. seyal var. seyal: 
Diameters significantly (P = 0.0075) affected the starch content in A. 
seyal var. seyal (app. 15). 
Starch was maximum in big diameter (0.6405%), whereas minimum 
value was recorded in small and medium diameters (0.2351%, 0.2267% 
Respectively), and this difference is not significant (Table. 13). 
3.7. Effect of infestation on hollocellulose content: 
3.7.1. Effect of infestation on hollocellulose content of A. seyal var. 
fistula: 
 Infestation did not significantly affect Hollocellulose content in A. seyal 
var. fistula, (app. 18). 
The hollocellulose approximately recorded the same percent in all 
treatments, as follows: fresh (control) logs (0.4000), in logs where 
Infestation has just started (0.333%), severely infested logs (0.333%), in 
logs where Infestation stopped (0.333%) and water soaked logs  
(0.4000%), and this difference is not significant.(Table  14). 
3.7.2. Effect of hollocellulose content on infestation of A. seyal var. 
seyal: 
Infestation did not significantly affect hollocellulose content in  
A. seyal var. seyal. (app. 19) 
The hollocellulose in the different treatments was recorded as follows, in 
fresh (control) logs (0.43), in logs where Infestation has just started 
(0.37%), water soaked logs  (0.37%), severely infested logs (0.33%), and 
in logs where infestation stopped (0.30%) and this difference is not 
significant,  (Table. 14). 
3.8. Impact of the Talih Borer S. sengelense on the physical and 
chemical Properties of Charcoal  
 3.8.1. Effect of infestation on the physical and chemical Properties of 
A. seyal var. seyal charcoal:                   
Infestation significantly affected Ash Content, Moisture Content, volatile 
Matter Fixed Carbon Calorific Value and Density in A. seyal var. seyal 
Charcoal which recorded Probability, (P= 0.0001, P = 0.0001, P = 
0.0009, P = 0.0001, P=0.0007 and P=0.0008 respectively), (app. 24 - 29 
respectively).  
  The ash Content was maximum in charcoal that was produced from 
severely infested logs  (6.35%,) and the least percent of ash content was 
recorded in charcoal from fresh (Control) logs  (2.59%) it was reduced in 
charcoal produced from logs where infestation stopped  (3.60%). The 
Volatile Matters were maximum in charcoal from severely infested logs 
(21.17%,) and the least value of volatile matters was recorded in fresh 
(control) logs charcoal  (14.52%), and this difference is significant then it 
dropped in charcoal from logs where infestation stopped (18.79%) and 
this difference is significant. The Charcoal Moisture Content in A. seyal 
var. seyal was maximum in logs where infestation stopped and severely 
infested logs (2.897% and 2.677%, respectively), and this difference is 
significant while it was dropped in fresh (control) logs (0.960 %), and this 
difference is significant. Maximum Fixed Carbon in A. seyal var. seyal 
charcoal recorded in control logs charcoal (82.56%) while the minimum 
in severely infested logs charcoal  (70.59%), and this difference is 
significant, it was reduced in charcoal from logs where infestation 
stopped  (78.52%). Maximum Calorific Value was recorded in charcoal 
that was produced from the control logs (29.133 mj/kg), whereas the 
minimum calorific value in charcoal from severely infested logs and logs 
were infestation just stopped (22.69 mj/kg and 21.21 mj/kg, respectively) 
and this difference is not significant. Also maximum density was 
recorded in charcoal that was produced from control logs (0.54 g/cm3), 
whereas the minimum density was recorded in charcoal from severely 
infested logs and logs were infestation stopped (0.40 g/cm3 and 0.41 
g/cm3, respectively) and this difference is significant  (Table 16). 
3.8.2. Effect of infestation on the physical and chemical Properties of 
A. seyal var. fistula charcoal 
Infestation did not significantly affect charcoal Volatile Matter, (app. 31) 
it was approximately equal in the different treatments in charcoal from 
severely infested logs  (19.833%), in charcoal from logs where infestation 
was stopped (18.213%) and (15.460%) in fresh (control) logs charcoal, 
(Table 17), and this difference is not significant. Whereas infestation 
significantly (P=0.001) affected charcoal ash content in var. fistula, 
(app.30) the maximum ash content was recorded in charcoal from 
severely infested logs (7.94%) while the minimum ash content in 
charcoal from logs where infestation was stopped and from fresh logs 
(2.99 % and 2.60 %) respectively, and this difference is not significant. 
Charcoal Moisture Content significantly affected infestation (P = 0.0022), 
(app. 32), it was maximum in logs where infestation stopped and severely 
infested logs (2.88 %, 2.5800%, respectively), while it was dropped in 
charcoal from control logs  (1.3233%). The charcoal Fixed Carbon 
significantly affected by Infestation (P = 0.0001), (app. 33), it was 
maximum in control log charcoal (82.12%) while it was reduced in 
charcoal from logs where infestation stopped (78.79%) and the least 
percent in charcoal from severely infested logs (64.23%),(Table 17). Also 
infestation significantly (P = 0.0044), (app. 34) affected Calorific Value, 
the maximum calorific value recorded in charcoal produced from logs 
where infestation has just started  (25.57 mj/kg), whereas the minimum 
calorific value in charcoal from severely infested logs and logs were 
infestation stopped (19.49 mj/kg and 17.36 mj/kg respectively) and this 
difference is significant  (Table 17.). Charcoal density was also 
significantly (P= 0.0001) affected by infestation (app. 35), the maximum 
density was recorded in charcoal that produced from logs where 
infestation has just started (0.46 g/cm3 ) whereas it was reduced in 
charcoal produced from severely infested logs (0.30 g/cm3) and the least 
density recorded in logs where infestation stopped (0.23 g/cm3), and this 
difference is significant, (Table 17).   
 
3.8.3. Charcoal Density of some selected healthy species:  
 Charcoal density was significantly (P = 0.0001) different in all healthy 
species,  (app. 37). The maximum density was recorded in A. nilotica 
(0.67 g/cm3) while the least density was recorded in Prosopis chilensis 
(0.38 g/cm3), and this difference is significant. (Table  18).        
Density reduction in A. seyal var. seyal charcoal (0.58 g/cm3) and this 
difference is significant also it was reduced in Eucalyptus micotheca, A. 
mellifera and A. seyal var. fistula (0.51 g/cm3and 0.50,0.48 g/cm3, 
respectively) and this deference is not significant.  
3.8.4. Charcoal Calorific Value of some selected healthy species 
Charcoal calorific value was significantly (P = 0.0001) different in all 
healthy species, (app.36).  The maximum calorific value was recorded in 
A. nilotica (29.21 mj/kg) while in A. seyal var. seyal reached (29.13 
mj/kg) and this difference is not significant also it was reduced in A. seyal 
var. fistula, A. mellifera and Eucalyptus micotheca  (25.57 mj/kg, 25.57 
mj/kg and 25.15 mj/kg respectively), and this deference is not significant. 
The least calorific value was recorded in Prosopis chilensis (19.60 
mj/kg), and this difference is significant,  (Table 18).      
            
TABLES 
  Table 1 Effect OF Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on             
infestation in A. seyal var. seyal: 
 
Source 
 
DF Type SS MS F Probability 
Diameter (D) 
 
2 395.23 197.61 65.00 0.0001 
Water 
 
1 5851.74 5851.74 1924.93 0.0001 
Debark 
 
1 5851.74 5851.74 1924.93 0.0001 
Light 
 
1 1552.62 1552.62 510.73 0.0001 
D*Water*Debark*light* 
 
7 933.14 133.31 43.85 0.0001 
 
      Table 2 Effects of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on  
                Infestation in A. seyal var. seyal: 
 
Treatment 
 
Mean of infestation 
1- Big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, shade 
 
157.94a 
2- Medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
145.40b 
3- Small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
136.17c 
4- big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
135.45c 
 
5- medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
sun 
 
69.20d 
6-Small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
20.97e 
7- Small diameter, debarking, soaked, shade 19.22e 
 
8- medium diameter, debarking, soaked, 
shade 
16.45e 
 
9- big diameter, debarking, soaked, shade 
 
12.88f 
10- medium diameter, debarking, soaked, sun 
 
9.78g 
11- Big diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 
 
8.12g 
12- Small diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 3.71g 
 
             Mean with the same letter are not significantly different 
   Table 3.  Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on 
infestation in A. seyal var. fistula: 
Source 
 
DF Type SS MS F Probability 
Diameter (D) 
 
2 22509.39 11254.69 7.81 0.0024 
Light 
 
1 49284.00 49284.00 34.21 0.0001 
Bark 
 
1 203100.44 203100.44 140.98 0.0001 
Soaking 
 
1 203100.44 203100.44 140.98 0.0001 
D*bark*soaking*light* 
 
7 91022.72 13003.25 9.3 0.0001 
 
             Table 4. Effects Diameter, debarking, water soaking   and light 
in A. seyal var. fistula: 
Treatment 
 
Mean of infestation 
1- big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, shade 
 
311.67a 
2-medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
224.67b 
3- medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
sun 
 
162.33c 
4- small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
150.00c 
 
5- big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
81.67d 
6- small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
16.00e 
7- big diameter, debarking, soaking, shade 13.00e 
 
8- medium diameter, debarking, soaking, 
shade 
13.33e 
 
9- big diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 
 
10.00e 
10- small diameter, debarking, soaking, 
shade 
5.00e 
 
11- medium diameter, debarking, soaking, 
sun 
 
2.00e 
12- Small diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 1.67e 
                Mean with the same letter are not significantly different 
     Table 5. Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soakings and light on                        
weight loss in A. seyal var. seyal  
      Source 
 
DF Type SS MS F Probability 
Diameter (D) 
 
2 245.54 125.16 101.74 0.0001 
Light 
 
1 6891.80 6891.80 5522.01 0.0001 
Water 
 
1 1167.91 1167.91 925.25 0.0001 
Debarking 
 
1 1167.91 1167.91 925.25 0.0001 
D*light*Water*Deb* 
 
7 562.07 71.74 62.83 0.0001 
 
 Table 6 Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and light on                              
weight loss in A. seyal var. seyal 
               Treatment 
 
Weight loss percent 
1- Big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, shade 
 
57.87a 
2- Medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
46.22b 
3- Small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
40.11c 
4- big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
39.53c 
 
5- Medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
sun 
 
31.33d 
6- Small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
28.13e 
7- Small diameter, debarking, soaking, shade 17.61f 
 
8- medium diameter, debarking, soaking, 
shade 
16.12f 
 
9- big diameter, debarking, soaking, shade 
 
14.46g 
10- Medium diameter, debarking, soaking, 
sun 
10.66h 
 
11- Big diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 
 
6.84i 
12- Small diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 6.23i 
                     Mean with the same letter are not significantly different 
 Table 7.  Effects of Diameter, debarking, water soakings and light on                             
weight loss in A. seyal var. fistula 
          Source 
 
DF Type SS MS F Probability 
Diameter (D) 
 
2 256.34 128.17 101.72 0.0001 
Light 
 
1 6971.97 6971.97 5533.01 0.0001 
Water 
 
1 1179.81 1179.81 936.30 0.0001 
Debarking 
 
1 1179.81 1179.81 936.30 0.0001 
D*light*Water*Deb* 
 
7 572.01 81.72 64.85 0.0001 
 
            Table 8.  Effects of Diameter, debarking, water soaking and 
light on  
                             weight loss in A. seyal var. fistula 
Treatment 
 
Weight loss percent 
1- Big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, shade 
 
59.13a 
2- Medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
47.77b 
3- Small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
shade 
 
41.19c 
4- big diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
40.85c 
 
5- Medium diameter, with bark, unsoaked, 
sun 
 
33.38d 
6- Small diameter, with bark, unsoaked, sun 
 
30.13e 
7- Small diameter, debarking, soaking, shade 19.91f 
 
8- medium diameter, debarking, soaking, 
shade 
18.81f 
 
9- big diameter, debarking, soaking, shade 
 
16.49g 
10- Medium diameter, debarking, soaking, 
sun 
 
13.25h 
11- Big diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 
 
8.94i 
12- Small diameter, debarking, soaking, sun 8.05i 
                        Mean with the same letter are not significantly different 
 
             Table 9. The Effect of host preference on Infestation in A. seyal 
             
Treatment Var. seyal Var. fistula 
 
Pure stacking 101.22a 228.78a 
 
Mixed stacking 10.56b 6.56b 
 
LSD at P=0.05 
 
68.28 
 
55.03 
                
                Mean with the same letter are not significantly different  
 
 Table 10. The Effect of host preference on infestation in different 
selected species  
               
Species  Mean of infestation  
 
A. seyal var. seyal 
 
11.67a 
A. Seyal var. fistula 
 
8.00b 
Prosopis chilensis 
 
5.67c 
A. mellifera 
 
3.33d 
Balanites aegyptiaca 1.67e 
 
A. nilotica 
 
0.00f 
Eucalyptus micotheca   
 
0.00f 
 
LSD at P =0.05 
 
1.67 
 
           Mean with the same letter are not significantly different  
 
           Table 11. Effect of infestation on carbohydrates  
 
 
 
            Mean with the same letter in raw are not significantly different. 
          Table 12. Effect of infestation on starch % 
  
Mean starch % 
Stages of infestation 
 
Samples 
Control Start Severe Stop Water 
soaking 
LSD at 
P= 0.05 
Var. seyal 0.805a 0.759a 0.148b 0.080b 0. 045b 0.255 
Var. fistula 1.376 a 1.247 a 0.228 b 0.026 c 0.026 c 0.1527 
 
           Mean with the same letter in raw are not significantly different. 
        
 
        Table 13. Effect of different diameter class on chemical properties 
in A. seyal 
 
Diameter class Mean carbohydrates % 
 
Mean Starch % 
A. seyal Var. seyal 
 
Var. fistula Var. seyal 
 
Var. fistula 
Big diameter 0.0344a 0.054a 0.6405a 
 
0.659a 
Medium diameter 0.0271b 0.051a 0.2267b 
 
0.586a 
Small diameter 0.014b 0.0374a 0.2351b 
 
0.496a 
Mean Carbohydrates % 
Stages of infestation 
 
Samples 
Control Start Severe Stop Water 
soaking 
LSD at P= 0.05 
Var. seyal 0.047 a 0.041 a 0.023 b 0.008 c 0.005 c 0.0108 
Var. fistula 0.074 a 0.076 a 0.034 b 0.0291 b 0.0238-b 0.0118 
Bark & 
powder 
fistula 
0.020 a  0.007 b  0. 
00633b 
0.0063 
Bark & 
powder seyal 
0.019 a  0.003 b  0. 003b 0.0081 
LSD at P= 0.05 0.0138 0.0188 0.2876 
 
0.471 
 
             Mean with the same letter in column re not significantly 
different. 
           Table 14. The effect of infestation on hollocellulose % in A. seyal 
 
 Mean of hollocellulose % 
 
Treatment 
 
A. seyal variety fistula 
 
A. seyal var. seyal 
 
Fresh 
 
0.400a 0.43a 
Water soaking 
 
0.400a 0.37a 
Stop of infestation 
 
0. 333a 0.30b 
Severe infestation 
 
0.333a 0.33b 
Start of infestation 
 
0.333a 0.37a 
LSD at P= 0.05 0.081 
 
0.094 
 
                Mean with the same letter are not significantly different 
 
 
        Table 15. The effect of moisture content on Infestation: 
 
 
              Mean with the same letter in raw are not significantly different. 
 
Mean moisture  % 
Stages of infestation 
 
 
Samples 
Start Stop LSD at P= 0.05 
 
Var. seyal sun 19.474a 5.638 4.604 
Var. seyal shade 22.641a 3.281b 3.548 
Var. fistula sun 19.058a 6.469b 7.972 
Var. fistula shade 19.259a 3.861b 4.187 
         Table 16. Effect of infestation on the physical and chemical 
properties of  
                          A. seyal var. seyal charcoal 
 
 Stages of inf, 
Property 
 
Control  Stop   Sever LSD at P= 0.05 
Calorific value 
 
29.13a 21.21b 22.69b 2.62 
 
Ach content 
 
2.586c 
 
3.606b 
 
6.353a 
 
0.8591 
 
 
Volatile matters 
 
14.517c 
 
18.793b 
 
21.173a 
 
1.1496 
 
Moisture content 
 
0.96b 
 
2.8967a 
 
2.67a 
 
0.695 
 
Fixed carbon 
 
82.56a 
 
78.516 
 
70.59c 
 
1.7182 
 
Density 
 
0.54a 
 
0.41b 
 
0.40b 
 
0.049 
         Mean with the same letter are not significantly different. 
 
 
          Table 17. Effect of infestation on the physical and chemical 
properties of  A. seyal var. fistula charcoal 
 
 
             Mean with the same letter in raw are not significantly different. 
 
 
 
 
         Table 18. The effect of infestation on charcoal calorific value and   
          density    in different selected Species. 
 
Different species 
 
Mean caloric value % Mean density % 
Sunt 
 
30.21a 0.67a 
Red talih 
 
29.13a 0.58b 
White talih 
 
25.57b 0.48c 
Kitter 
 
25.57b 0.50c 
Ban 
 
25.15b 0.51c 
Meskite 
 
19.60c 0.38d 
LSD at P= 0.05 
 
2.094 0.038 
 
Property 
 Stages of infestation 
 
 
Control Stop of Sever LSD at P= 0.05 
Calorific value 
 
25.57a 17.36b 19.48b 3.76 
 
Ach content 
2.60b 2.99b 7.94a 0.73 
 
Volatile matters 
 
15.480a 
 
18.213a 
 
19.833a 
 
5.722 
 
Moisture content 
 
1.32b 
 
2.88a 
 
2.58a 
 
0.64 
 
Fixed carbon 
 
82.12a 
 
78.79b 
 
64.23c 
 
0.56 
 
Density 
 
0.46a 
 
0.30b 
 
0.23c 
 
0.03 
          Mean with the same letter in raw are not significantly different. 
                                   Chapter Four 
                                          Discussion 
Stacking of logs of both varieties in complete shade recorded the greatest 
damage by S. senegalense in comparison with logs stacked under direct 
sun- light. So the maximum activity of S. senegalense was recorded 
when the logs were stacked under relative cooler conditions such as 
complete shade. This is in agreement with the findings of Obeid (1998) 
who stated that infestation was greatest at the bottom of the logs as 
compared to mid or top parts. Also Werner and Holsten (1985) stated that 
direct solar radiation to the bark surface was the primary environmental 
factor influencing the developmental rate of spruce beetles.  
Greater damage was recorded in logs with relatively big diameters and 
decreased in smaller diameters. Holston  (1984) stated that Dendroctonus 
rufipenis beetles prefer to attack large-diameter slow growing spruce 
(Picea glauca). 
Several factors affected infestation rate simultaneously. Logs with small 
diameter water soaked and debarked and placed in complete direct sun 
light gave the minimum infestation and wood losses as compared to big 
diameter logs that were placed in complete shade with bark and unsoaked 
in water which gave the maximum infestation and wood weight loss. The 
maximum infestation was found in white talh but the weight loss was 
approximately similar .Weight loss due to infestation did not necessarily 
follow the number of infestation pores i.e. sometimes weight loss was 
greater in logs with a lesser number of pores, however it has to be noted 
that there was a variation in size and depth of pores.  
Water soaked logs received a very few number of pores in comparison 
with logs with bark and unsoaked in water. Water soaking has washed 
carbohydrates and starch and that appeared clearly after the chemical 
analysis of soaking logs that recorded the minimum values of starch and 
carbohydrates compared with unsoaked ones. 
  Also water soaking might have increased the moisture content of the 
logs to a level greater than the optimum range suitable for the beetle 
because the weight of logs increased after direct removal from water.  
Debarking of logs reduced infestation significantly in both varieties, these 
results are in agreement with Gnanaharan et al (1982) who found that 
cashew logs, which were debarked before staking, suffered less damage 
by S. anale. Debarking of logs before staking might have accelerated a 
rapid reduction in wood moisture content to levels that the beetles were 
unable to attack them, El Atta and A.Obeid (2001). Small diameter, 
debarked logs, soaked in water and stacked under sunlight received a very 
few number of pores in comparison with big diameter logs, with bark, 
unsoaked and stacked under complete shade in both varieties tested. It is 
probable that the bark provides some mechanical support that helped the 
beetles to penetrate inside the wood material A. Obeid (1998). 
The logs moisture content significantly affected the infestation rate either 
under complete shade or under direct sun light and the beetle activity is 
very much dependent on the logs moisture content. Bushara (1981) 
reported that the beetle does not infest wet or dry wood. (Holsten, 1985) 
who also stated that S. anale and S. crassum attack A. tortilis timber a 
few weeks after felling, suggesting that the wood moisture content must 
reach a certain level before it can be attacked by powder –post beetles. 
Also Loyttyniemi (1989) found that boring by Ambrosia beetles 
(Platypodidae) started 2-3 weeks after felling during the rains and within 
a week during the rest of the year in Zambia.  From these results the 
range of the critical moisture content as follows:  
1/ 3.3%22.6%forA. seyal var. seyal, stacked under complete shade. 
2/5.6%19.5% for A. seyal var. seyal, stacked under direct sunlight. 
3/ 3.9%15.3% for A. seyal var. Fistula, stacked under complete shade. 
4/6.56 %19.1%forA.seyal var. fistula, stacked under direct sun light. 
The stacking of logs of talh mixed with other different species 
significantly affected infestation and talh logs received a very few 
number of pores in comparison with those logs stacked purely. This 
variation in the degree of infestation, of timber species by wood- 
borers was also reported by Loyttyniemi (1989). Obeid (1998) stated 
that this might be due to specific odour (s) released by talh logs that 
made them easily recognized by S. senegalense. These odours might 
be in the form of pheromones in general, and kairomones in particular 
El Atta Obeid (2001). Ross et al, (1982) mentioned that kairomones 
include a tremendous array of odours and other substances produced 
by plants that aid phytophagpus insects in finding their correct host 
preference plants. Thus, stacking talh logs in mixture with logs from 
other species might have confused S. senegalense in correctly 
recognizing talh logs. It is likely that kairomones released by talh logs 
were in high concentration immediately after felling and concentration 
might have dropped with time El Atta Obeid (2001). So this might also 
explain why freshly cut logs were immediately infested as compared 
with dry logs. In general, the two varieties of talh recorded the 
maximum infestation rate followed by P. chilensis, A. mellifera, and 
B. aegyptiaca, whereas A. nilotic and E. microtheca were not infested. 
So species other than talh can be used for charcoal production instead 
of talh due to their good charcoal production and less susceptibility to 
be infested by beetles. 
Infestation significantly reduced carbohydrates and starch content in 
the two varieties in A. seyal var. seyal, infestation reduced the 
carbohydrates by 82.98% and also soaking of logs in running water for 
about 3 months provided the same result and reduced the carbohydrate 
by 89.36 %. Also in A. seyal var. fistula infestation reduced the 
carbohydrates by 68.8% and water soaking reduced them by 61.9 %  
 Also the result was exactly similar in starch content. Infestation 
significantly reduced starch percentage in A. seyal var. fistula by 
98.11% and also water soaking reduced starch by the same percent 
98.11%. Also infestation significantly reduced the starch content in A. 
seyal var. seyal by 90% and also water soaking reduced starch by 
94.5%.  From the results that powder post beetles are only active in 
wood of var. seyal with adequate moisture content (from 19.47 % -
5.64) while in var. fistula from (15.26 %- 3.86 %) and starch (greater 
than 1.37% and 0.80% respectively). Therefore, most powder post 
beetles infestations naturally disappear within a few years this might be 
due to moisture content and starch content decrease. Presence of the 
fine powder sifting from wood does not prove that powder post beetles 
are still active within the wood, as sawdust continues to vibrate from 
exit holes long after the infestation has stopped. 
 According to these results water soaking of logs can control the 
infestation to the minimum due to washing of carbohydrates and starch 
in logs that were kept in running water for more than two months. 
Log diameter did not significantly affected the percentage of 
carbohydrates and starch content in var. fistula, but it significantly 
affected starch and carbohydrates in var.  seyal. 
 Hollocellulose was not significantly affected by infestation. However, 
the beetle Preferred carbohydrates and starch, so all the results for 
estimation of hollocellulose indicated that it was not affected either by 
infestation nor by water soaking so that mean it is difficult to be 
removed by water soaking, and not preferred by beetles. Where as the 
fiber shape of the severely infested logs might be indication to the 
hollocellulose that remained after starch and carbohydrates eaten by 
the beetles and then stop of infestation, but infestations some times 
stopped due to others factors, however the chemical analysis and 
testing of dropped powder from the logs during the infestation showed 
reasonable quantities of starch and carbohydrates without 
hollocellulose. Charcoal produced from infested logs was of low 
quality and most of the chemical and physical properties of the 
charcoal were dropped to lower grades. Infestation resulted in the 
reduction of the calorific value of charcoal in the two different varieties 
by 26% in red talh and 32% in white one, fixed carbon by 21% and 
density by 50% and increased the ash content and volatile matters, and 
moisture content of the charcoal as compared to control. This reduction 
in calorific value and low quality of charcoal due to high loss of wood 
weight and changes in the chemical properties of wood as a result of 
infestation which have a major role in reducing the calorific value of 
charcoal produced (Stewart 1987). 
The drop in calorific value also may be a result of the reduction in 
charcoal density that determines the amount of fixed carbon, which has 
the major heating value.  Charcoal from infested wood has more holes, 
which, result in more sparks (Stewart 1987). The increase of charcoal 
moisture content may be due to these holes and the charcoal with holes 
is very light and burns very quickly and releases a large quantity of ash 
which has no heating value and this also reduced the heat value (Ibid, 
1987).      
Conclusions 
 
1. The stacking of talh logs in complete shade without water 
soaking and with the bark intact, were more infested (158 
and 300 mean number of pores in var. seyal and fistula, 
respectively) as compared to logs stacked under direct 
sunlight, water soaked and debarked with (4 and 2, mean 
number of pores, respectively). 
2.  The maximum wood loss (58% and 60%) occurred in red 
Talh and white Talh respectively, with big diameter, stacked 
under shade, unsoaked in water and with intact bark, 
whereas in small diameter logs, stacked under direct 
sunlight, water soaked and debarked wood loss due to 
infestation was minimum (6% and 8% in var. seyal and 
fistula, respectively). Thus, diameter, light, water soaking 
and debarking significantly affected wood loss. 
3.   Significant direct correlation was recorded between log 
diameter and the frequency of infestation and wood loss (as 
the log diameter increased the infestation and wood losses 
increased.). 
4.  Infestation of both varieties of talh by S. sengalense was 
considerably reduced when stacked in mixture with logs 
from other tree species. 
5.  Carbohydrates and starch content were significantly reduced 
by 82.98% and 90% in var. seyal, respectively after 
infestation by S. senegalense whereas in var. fistula the loss 
was 68.8% and 98.11%, respectively.  This result shows 
clearly that the beetle consumes mainly starch and 
carbohydrates. 
6.  Water soaking has depleted carbohydrates and starch to 
levels that the beetle did not infest the logs. Hence, soaking 
of logs is a cheap, efficient and safer treatment for the 
control of the beetle. 
 7.  Hollocellulose was not significantly affecteded by 
Infestation. 
 
8.   The log moisture content is an important factor influencing 
infestation rate of both varieties of talh either stacked under 
direct sun light or in complete shade. The following moisture 
content ranges are critical for infestation i.e. no infestation 
was recorded below or above these ranges as follows: 
     1/ 3.3  %- 22.6  % for A. seyal var. seyal, stacked under complete 
shade. 
     2/ 5.6 % -19.5 % for A. seyal var. seyal, stacked under direct sunlight. 
     3/ 3.9% -15.3% for A. seyal var. Fistula, stacked under complete 
shade. 
     4/ 6.56% -19.1% for A. seyal var. fistula, stacked under direct sun 
light. 
 
9. The Calorific value of charcoal produced from infested logs 
was reduced by (27%) in var. seyal, and from by (32%) in 
var. fistula. 
 
10. The ash content was more in charcoal produced from 
infested Logs (7.94 gm) than that from uninfected ones (2.60 
gm) in red talh and also in white talh (6.35 gm and 2.59gm, 
respectively). 
11. The charcoal density in the two varieties was significantly 
reduced by infestation. In charcoal from logs of var. fistula, 
charcoal density was reduced by (50%)while in var. seyal 
was reduced by(26%). 
 12. The calorific value of charcoal of the other selected species 
was as follows:  P. chilensis (19.60 kj/kg), A. mellifera 
(25.57 kj/kg), A. nilotica ((29.21 kj/kg) and E. micotheca  
(25.15 kj/kg). 
 
From these results some of these species with high calorific value and 
least susceptibility to infestation by S. senegalense may be used for 
charcoal production instead   of talh which is highly susceptible to be 
infested. 
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APPENDIX 
 
1. Effect OF Diameter, debarking, water soakings and light on 
infestation in A. seyal var. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
11 8732.73 793.88 261.1
5 
0.0001 
Error 
 
24 72.96 3.04   
 
 
2. The Effect of Diameter, debarking, water soakings and 
light on infestation in A. seyal var. fistula: 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
11 365916.56 33265.14 23.09 0.0001 
Error 
 
24 34576.00 144.67   
 
3. Effect Diameter, debarking, water soakings and light on 
weight loss in A. seyal var. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
11 8860.16 811.36 645.8
6 
0.0001 
Error 
 
24 32.25 1.32   
 
 
4.  Effects of Diameter, debarking, water soakings and light on 
weight loss in A. seyal var. fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
11 8980.13 816.38 647.8
8 
0.0001 
Error 24 30.24 1.26   
 
 
 
5. The Effect of host preference on Infestation in A. seyal var. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
2 36992.0
0 
36992.00 7.92 0.0125 
Error 
 
16 74695.7
8 
4668.49   
 
6. The Effect of host preference on Infestation in A. seyal var. fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
2 222222.22 222222.22 73.28 0.0001 
Error 
 
16 48519.78 3032.49   
 
 
 
7. The Effect of host preference on infestation in selected species 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
7 344.00 57.33 63.37 0.0001 
Error 
 
14 12.67 0.90   
 
 
8. The Effect of Infestation on Carbohydrates % in A. seyal var. fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 0.024 0.0068 3852 0.0001 
Error 
 
40 0.006 0.000153   
 
9. The effect of infestation on carbohydrate % in A. seyal v. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 0.013 0.0032 24.97 0.0001 
Error 
 
40 0.005 0.000129   
 
 
10. Effect of infestation on bark carbohydrate in A. seyal var. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 0.0005 0.0002 16.45 0.0037 
Error 
 
6 0.00009 0.000011   
 
 
11. Effect of infestation on bark and carbohydrate content in A. seyal 
var. 
Fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 0.00034 0.00017 17.22 0.0033 
Error 
 
6 0.000059 0.000009   
 
12. The effect of infestation on starch % in A. seyal var. tula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 16.336 4.084 158.98 0.0001 
Error 
 
40 1.027 0.025   
 
 
 
13. The effect of infestation on starch % in A. seyal v. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 5.217 1.304 18.26 0.0001 
Error 
 
40 2.857 0.071   
 
14. The effect different diameter class on starch % in A.seyal var. 
fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 0.200 0.100 0.25 0.784 
Error 
 
42 17.163 0.408   
 
15. The effect of different diameters class on starch % in A. seyal var. 
seyal: 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 1.678 0.839 5.51 0.0075 
Error 
 
42 6.39 0.152   
 
16. The effect of different diameters class on carbohydrate % in A. seyal 
var. seyal: 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 0.0033 0.0017 4.75 0.013 
Error 
 
42 0.015 0.0003   
 
 
17. The effect different diameter class on carbohydrate % in A. seyal 
                 var. fistula 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 0.002 0.001 1.86 0.17 
Error 
 
42 0.027 0.0006   
 
18. The effect of infestation on holocellulose % in A. seyal var. fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 0.016 0.004. 
 
2.00 0.1705 
Error 
 
10 0.020 0.002   
 
19. The effect of infestation on hollocellulose content in A. seyal var. 
seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
5 0.029 0.0073. 
 
2.75 0.089 
Error 
 
10 0.027 0.003   
 
20. The effect of moisture content on Infestation In A. seyal var. seyal 
sun: 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
2 861.54 861.54 
 
40.60 0.0001 
Error 
 
16 339.56 21.22   
 
21. The effect of moisture content on Infestation in A. seyal var. seyal 
shade: 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
2 1686.64 1686.64 
 
133.7
9 
0.0001 
Error 
 
16 201.71 12.61   
 
 
22. The effect of moisture content on Infestation In A. seyal var. fistula 
sun: 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
2 713.16 713.16 
 
11.21 0.0041 
Error 
 
16 1018.17 63.64   
 
23. The effect of moisture content on Infestation in A. seyal var. fistula 
shade: 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
2 584.59 584.59 
 
33.30 0.0001 
Error 
 
16 280.88 17.55   
 
24. The effect of infestation on charcoal ach content in A. seyal var. 
seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 22.772 11.386 
 
61.58 0.0001 
Error 
 
6 1.109 0.184   
 
       25. The effect of infestation on charcoal volatile matters in A. seyal 
var. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 3 68.265 34.133 103.10 0.0001 
  
Error 
 
6 1.98640 0.33107   
 
26. The effect of infestation on charcoal moisture content in 
      Acacia seyal variety seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 6.746 3.373 
 
27.87 0.0009 
Error 
 
6 0.726 0.1210   
 
 
27 The effect of infestation on charcoal fixed carbon in A. seyal var. 
seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 222.328 111.164 
 
150.31 0.0001 
Error 
 
6 4.437 0.739   
 
28. The effect of infestation on charcoal calorific value in A. seyal var. 
seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 106.519 53.259 
 
30.97 0.0007 
Error 
 
6 10.319 1.719   
 
29. The effect of infestation on charcoal Density in A. seyal var. seyal 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 0.036 0.018 
 
29.31 0.0008 
Error 
 
6 0.004 0.0006   
 
30. The effect of infestation on charcoal ach content in Acacia seyal 
var. Fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 53.06 26.53 197.33 0.0001 
Error 
 
6 0.807 0.134   
 
31. The effect of infestation on charcoal volatile matters in A. seyal var. 
fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 29.331 14.66. 
 
1.79 0.246 
Error 
 
6 49.21 8.20   
 
32. The effect of infestation on charcoal moisture content in A. seyal 
var. fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 4.0924 2.462 
 
19.90 0.0022 
Error 
 
6 0.619 0.102   
 
33. The effect of infestation on charcoal fixed carbonin A. seyal var. 
fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 543.28 271.64 
 
3430.79 0.0001 
Error 
 
6 0.475 0.0079   
 
34. The effect of infestation on charcoal calorific value in A. seyal var. 
fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 108.84
9 
54.425 
 
3430.79 0.0044 
Error 
 
6 21.096 3.541   
 
35. The effect of infestation on charcoal density in A. seyal var. fistula 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
3 0.089 0.044 
 
190.05 0.0001 
Error 
 
6 0.001 0.0002   
 
36. The effect of infestation on charcoal calorific value in different 
selected SPs. 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
6 140.727 35.181 
 
26.55 0.0001 
Error 
 
10 13.251 1.325   
 
37. The effect of infestation on charcoal density in different selected 
SPs. 
 
Source 
 
DF SS MS F Probability 
Treatment 
 
6 0.141 0.028 
 
60.47 0.0001 
Error 
 
12 0.0056 0.0005   
 
 
 
 
